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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
, 

'l'hu1IdtJ1/, lit December, 1 93B. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola) in the Chair. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AN,]) ANSWER. 

HONGBR-STBID OJ' THB DBTBNUB IN TIIB DEOL! CAMP JAIL. 

Mr. B. O. IOtr.: (a) Has the attenion of Government been drawn 
to the statement published in the HinduBtan 'l'ime., dated the 29th 
November, 1982, under the caption "D'eoli Detention Camp-Is a Hunger
Strike on ?". If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the 
statement of the hunger-strike of the detenus in Deoli Camp is true? 
If so, how many of them are on hunger-strike and since when have they 
gone on hunger-strike? 

• (b) Is it a fact that on 2nd November, 1982, there was a serious trouble 
in the Camp and as a result the Gurkha guards have inflioted heavy 
casualties amongst the detenus? If so, will Government be pleased to 
state separately the number of detenus killed and injured as a result of 
the said trouble on the 2nd November, 1932? . 

(c) Is it a fact that 80 detenus received injuries of a more or less 
serious nature? 

(d) Is it a fact that the condition of Phanindra and another detenu i8 

critical? If so, will Government be pleased to state what mediea1 aid W88 

rendered to them? 
(e) Is it a facbthat Mr. Sstyendrsnath Sen hss been transferred to Ajmer 

J·ail from the Deoli Camp? If so, what are the reasons of suoh transfer? 
(f) Will Government be pleased to state the causes that led to th~ 

trouble, and do Government propose to appoint a Committee of Enquiry 
to inquire into the causes of, the trouble? If not, why not? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have any 
objection to the Non-Official Members of the Legislative Assembly visjting 
the Camp? If so, what are the reasons? . 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. J!&Ig: The facts are as follows: 
During October, Some of the det.enus at the Deoli Camp disregarded 

~ the rules about roll-ca.ll. On the 2f\th October, two detenus were found 
absent from roll-call, and subsequently refuseil to obev the orderA of the 
Superintendent summoning them to his office. The Superintendent 
awarded punishment to the senior detenu for absence from ron-cRll and 
deliberate and obstinste disobedienoo of hie orders. The punishment 
awarded was reduction of diet allowance and personal allowance for 14 
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days and the cancellation of -the privilege of writing and receiving letters 
for a period of two months. On the morning of the 29th October, the 
Superintendent received 0. general eommunication from a number of 
detenus threatening that they would cease to attend roll-call unless the 
punishment was withdll8.wn. On the 80th, only 9 or 10 detenus attended 
the roll-ooll, l\nd similar disobedience of orders occurred on the 31st October, 
and the 1st November. Later on that day one detenu, who had not only 
refused to attend the roll-call but for & long time could not be found at 
till, W8S summoned to the Superintendent's otfice, but refused to obey, 
be was again summoned to attend on the morning of the 2nd, but agBtin 
refused. The detenus' Manager had been Rsked to persuade the detenu 
to proceed to the office, but he replied that he could give no help in the 
matter. Guards were, therefore, sent to bring the detenu to the office, 
whereupon some 50 detenus crowded round the entrance of the room 
blocking the way and adopting a threa.tening attitude towards the Superin
tendent. The guards were ordered to make 0. passage for the removal of 
the detenu. They forced back the crowd and a scume ensued. The 
detenus abused the jail officers, seized the Deputy Superintendent round 
the waist and tore the uniform of the Superintendent and others. Two 
detenus received small cuts on the head, Rnd a number received contusions. 
There is no truth in the suggestion that 80 detenus received injuries (Jf 

n serious nature. On the 5th November, two of the detenus commenced & 
hunger-strike, and four others followed their example on various dates 
between the 10th and 15th. On the 25th November, all siX" nbandoned the 
hunger-strike, and their condition is understood now to be quite satisfa-etory. 
The hunger-strikers were looked after by the Medical Officer of the Camp, 
and the Additional Civil Surgeon of Ajmer was also specially sent out to 
Dooli and remained there ~uperintending their treatment. 

Mr. 'b'll.tvendranath Sen has been transferred from the Deoli Jail. as he 
was the prime instigator of these organized attempts to defy authority. 
The Government are satisfied that the facts are as stated above, and they 
do not propose to appoint a committee of Einquiry. 

JIr. S. O .. lI1tra: May I take it that the conditio~ of no det.enu is very 
criticlI.I or serious at present there? 

The B.onourable JIr. B. G. BaIg: Yes; the Honourable Member may 
certainly take that. 

Mr. S. O. Kitra: Will the Honourable Member please explain why 
telegrams inquiring about the health of detenus of the Deoli Camp .Jail 
are· not being replied to by the Commandant? Because of the rumour 
in the Press, there is anxiety and there were some telegrams sent 
inquiring about the health of the detenu8, but no reply has- yet heen 
rpceived. Is it th.e policy of the Government thnt no reply should be 
givfm of telegrams? , 

The Honourable JIr. H. G. Hal,: I have not heard about these parti
cular inquiries. Did they relate to t.he detenus who w~ at the time on \ 
hunger-strike? 

Mr. S; O. Jllva: The relations of detenus do not know who are on 
hllnger-Rtrike·~ they complnin they wired to the Commandant, but these 
wires nr(l not I\tlswered and, aB a matter of fact, Qorre8pon~eJ1cehas been 
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stopped with these detenus for the last fortnight. Will the Honourable 
Member make an inquiry about that in order that relations of detenus 
may be appeased and they may have BOrne information about; the 
detenus? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. BaIg: I will certainly find out whether 
inquiries are being answered or not. 

Mr. Lalchand Kav&1ra1: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether in the scuffle on the other side, that is, the Government side 
also, anybody received a beating or any injury or bruises? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hal,: I have stated that the uniform of 
two or three persons WIlS tom ineluding that of the Superintendent, and 
the Deputy Superintendent WIlS seized round the waist. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Kavalrai: That is to say, there WBS no iP,jury! I was 
Rsking a.bout injury in the sense of bruises or contusions. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hall: I no not think so. I am told that one 
of the detenus eame along anned with a large' stone, but that they 
succeeded in preventing him throwing it. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalrai: Mav I know if this Deoli Joil is intended to 
be a temporary one or a pennonent one, because there is a, runtour or 
rather a repoJj; in the papers that it is going to be made pennanent? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hal,: I hope the terrorist problem 'is not 
going to be permanent, but there is certainly no intention of any early 
discontinuunC'e of the Jail at Deoli. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: Will Government be pleased to state how the 
roll -call is cond ucte<l ?, 

'!'he Honourable Mr. E. G. Batg: I understand that the roll-call is 
conduct()d by the detenus being present beside their beds in the evening. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will Government be pleased to ~tate if any 
humiliation is involved in the roll-call? 

The Bct.ourable JIr. B. G. Ball: Absolutely none. 

Mr. O. S. Rania Iyer: Will Government theJl explain why this scuftle 
took place between t.he detenus and the guard? 

The Bonourable Mr. B. G. Halg: I have already explained that it was 
part of an orgRnised movement to defy authority. 

Mr. O. S. Rania Iyer: Do 1\11 the detenus subscribe to this organised 
movement or only B small number of them? 

'1'I1e HODourable Mr. H. G. HaIg: The greater proportion of them, I 
think. 

Kr. O. S. BaDia Iyer: How many detenus are there and how many 
subscribe to this? 
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The Honourable Mr. B. G. BaIg: There are something under 100 
detenus in the camp and this crowd consisted of about 50. 

Mr. O. S. ltaDJ& Iyer: The Honourable Member was saying that one
detenu could not be found. Will Government be pleased to state if he 
had run away from the camp? 

'l'helloDourable Mr. B. G. Balg: No; he did not; but he was apparently 
concealing himself. The Honourable Member will surely recognise that 

. it is most import~t that at least once in every 24 hours the authoritiea. 
should assure themselves that all the detenus are present. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Are there facilities for concealment in the 
Detenu Camp 7, 

'1'11., Bonourable Mr. B. G. Ba1g: There obviously are facilities for 
concealment in $Dy camp. 

Xr. S. O. IIltra: May I take it that the rumour that Phanindra and 
Jnan Ma.jumdar were severely assaulted on the head is not correct? 

'l'he BoDourable Mr. B. G. Balg: I have not the names of the detenus, 
but as I have already informed the House, two detenus received small cuts 
011 their head. 

Mr. 0.' S. JI.an,a Iyer: Is there any truth in the rumour that the Govern
ment may at some stage deport these detenus to the Andaman Islands 1 

The Bonourable Xr. B. G. Ba1g: No, Sir; I have already informed 
the House that no such proposal is under consideration. 

Mr. R; S. Sarma: Would it not be a good policy for the Government 
k issue communiques explaining the exact position so that such rumours 
may be discounted 1 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Bal,: I thought, Sir, it would be more 
agreeable to the House if information were given in the form of an ~nswer 
to a question in the House rather than that it should be conveyed In the 
form of a communique. The result, 1 think, is precisely th. sarne. 

Mr. 0: S. RaDla Iyer: What is the difficulty of Government to allow 
some represent.ative men from this House to visit the Detenu Camp? 

The 1lcmoarabl. ML B. G. Balg: No, Sir; I see no reason to agree 
to that proposal., 

Mr. S. O. Sen: What is the nature of the inquiry and by whom is it 
made which satisfies the Government .to say .that no further inquiry is 
necessary 1, . 

The Bcmourable JIr .... G. 'Hall: There is DO difficulty in ascertaining 
the facts. The· Superintendent reported and the matter bas also been 
inquired into by tbe Commissioner. 
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1Ir. O. S. BaDp IJ": The Honourable Member stated "I see no reason 
why representative men from this House should be a.llowed to visit the 
.camp". Will he please say why he sees no realOn 7 

ft. :Boao1Irabl. 1Ir. B. G. BaIg: Will the Honourable Member pleaso 
tlxplain why representatives from this House should go to the Camp? 

Mr. O. S. Banga lJ.r: Obviously becauBtI there seems to be a good deal 
.of misapprehension and anxiety, and, if responsible representative Members 
go there, they w.,ill be able to make a statement.) 

I 
fte BoDourable Mr. H. G. Balg: The Honourable Member is well 

.aware that anything in the nature of a Committee of Inquity would have 
an unfortunate effect on the discipline in the Deoli Jail which, as the 
story I have just given to the House shows, has been already somewhat 
unsatisfactory., 

Mr. B: P. )IodJ: Is there any special reason why ,80 Non-OtJieial Visitors' 
Committee should not be set up in connection with the detention of State 
Prisoners on the lines of the Non-Official Visitors' Committees for ordinary 
prisoners? 

\ 
fte Honourable 1Ir. H. G. Ball: I have already informed the House 

last Session that a Visiting Committee has been appointed. 

1Ir. H~ P. )lady: Who comprises this Visiting Committee with regard 
tu this particular detention camp ~ 

ft. Bonourable Mr. H. G. B.alg: 1 would ask the Honourable Member 
to refer to the answer which I gave during the Simla Session. 

JIr. H: P. JIody: Perhaps the Honourable Member will be good enough 
to repeat it for us, as we have short memories. 

The HOnourable 1Ir. H. G. Balg: If the Honourable Member will put 
down a question, I will look up the answer, but I should have thought 
it might have been more convenient if he looked up the answer for himself. 

1Ir. 0: S. Ranga Iyer: Is Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda a member 
of that Visiting Committee? ' 

'file Ecmoarable 1Ir. H. G. Bafg: No, Sir. 

1Ir. O. S. Rania Iyer: Will Government be pleased to consider the 
«esirability, as Ajmer.Merwara comes under the control of the Central 
Government, of including the representative of Ajmer-Merwara from this 
House in that Committee so that this House may know at any rate in the 
lobby, if not on the floor of the House, as to wbat is happening in the 
Camp?, 

ft. BoDOurabl. Mr. B.. G. Ball: The' Visiting Committee, Sir, is 
appointed by the Chief Commissioner, but the Honourable Member's 
suggestion will be conveyed to him. 
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. Ill. S. O. 111m: Is it a fact that the Visiting Oommittee merely consists 
of a Government contractor?, 

The Honourable Ill. B.. G. Balg: I have no information, Sir, as to the 
p&rticular qualm cations of the members of the Visiting Oommittee. I have 
only been informed of their names. . 

IIr. S. O. IIlt.ra: Will he kindly make inquiries and see that independent 
men like Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda are included in that Oommittee 
and that the Oommittee does not consist of one man as at present? 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: I have already stated that a copy of 
these questions and answers will be forwarded to the Chief Commissioner 
on whom lies the responsibility of forming the Oommittee. 

Mr. B. P. lIady: Can a Committee be composed of one man? 

The Honourable Mr. B.. G. Baig: There are also official members. 

SaMar Sant Singh: In view of the fact that the non-official members 
who are appointed by the Local Government do not enjoy the confidence 
of the people, is it not in the interest of the administration that the policy 
of appointing non-official members from the nominees of District Magistrates 
should be changed and elected Members should be a.ppointed? 

The Bonourable Mr. B. G. Balg: That, Sir, I do not think arises out 
flf this question. I understand the Honoura.ble Member is putting to me 
Q general proposition. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Bonourable IIr. H. G. Baig (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the table 
the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1385 asked by 
Mr. M. MS£.owood Ahmad on the 22nd November, 1932. 

BURGLARY IN TIlB DILKTJSHA AND ARAMBAGH SQUARES IN NBW DELHI. 

*1385. (a) Yes; 

(i) the neighbourhood can scarcely be described as frequented by thieves, thougla 
there have been burglaries within the last two months; 

. (ii) Patrols visit these 10Cll.iities but with the present inadequate staff regular 
patrolling cannot be provided. 

(b) The offences mentioned have been thoroughly investigated and all possible action 
has been taken to check their recur!8nce and to arrest wrong-doers .. 

(e) and (d). Petitions were received by t~e Superintendent of Police and I under
stand that suit.ble action> to safeguard the neighbourhood has been taken. Gonrnmenf; 
do not consider it necessary to issue any fu1'ft!er instructions in the matter. 
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Kr .• : A . .,. Metcalfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir, 11&y on the table th& 
imomlation :promised in reply to staITed questions Nos. 1119 to 1126 asked 
QY Mr. S. C .. Mitra on the 14th . November, 1932. 

REMISSION OF ONE MONTH'S SENTENCE TO A CONVICT NIGliT WATClBfAN FOtt 
BEATING A POLITICAL PRISONER IN THE CENTRAL JAIL AT AnmR. 

*ln9. It ·is not. a fact. ,... 

STANDING HANDCUFFS GIVEN TO ONIiI JUGRAJ IN THE A.1Iom CBNTRAL JAIL. 

*1120. The answer to both parts of the question is in the negative. 

BEATING OF A POLITICAL PRISONER BY THE JAILOR OF THII: A.nmR CENTRAl. 
JAIl •• 

*1121. It is not a fact. 

DENIAL OF • FACILITIES TO POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE AnlER CENTRAL 
JAIL. 

*1122. (a) Blankets, mats and books are invariably supplied according to the lail 
rules. Prisoners are not allowed to borrow books from other prisoners. No book" 
which could suitably be allowed, have been confiscated. I 

(b) Ladu Ram Joshi was punished for using inaulting language. 

(e) There has been no such confiscation of books or blankets. Government have 
no information of any Buch incident. 

SUPPING OF A LAME POLITICAl. PRISONER IN THE AJMER CENTRAL JAIL. 

*1123. lSo. 

Loss OF WEIGHT OF CERTAIN POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE AnmR CENTRAL 
JAIL. 

*1124. (a) No. It is not a fact. 

(b) HOIpital diet il given according to the Icalel prescribed in the Ajmer.M~rwara 
Jail Man~l. There is no neceslity to alter these _lea. The quantity and quality of 
food supplied are in DO way inaufficient. The diet il varied in individna! .cases to 
llUit medical requirementl. . 

ILL-TREATMENT 01' CERTAIN POLITICA~ PRISONBRS IN THB A.JlOB CENTILAL 
JAIL. 

*1125. (a), (b) and (e). The answers to all th_ queetlone are in the negat~ve. 
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SUPPL'Y OF ONLY ONE MEAL TO .. c .. CLASS PRISONUS IN TBB·A.noR CBNTBAL 

JAIL. 

*1126. A certain number of prisoners were, at their own request, allowed to take 
food only once a clay. 

Kr. P. B. :&.au (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I lay on 
the table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 671 
asked by Shaikh Fa.zal Haq Piracha on the ~8rd September, 
1932; and 

(ii) the informa~ion promised in reply to starred que~ion No. 1186 
I118ked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on the 14th ... 
November, 1982. 

RETRENCHMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THB RAILWAY CL .... RING AOOOUNTS OJ'noa, 
DELHI. 

*671. (a) The total number of men retrenched between 3rd February, 1931, when the 
discharge started and lat November, 1932, was 76 out of which 15 were Muslims . 

. (b) The total strength of the staff of Muslims before and after reductions, including 
discharges and othel' casualties such aa normal retirements, transfera, etc., was .. 
follows: 

-- OD 8m February, 
1931. 

\ 

OD 1st November, 
1932. 

---..... ----, --
Total 

strength. Muslims. Total. 
I strength. 

-------------1---- --.--~ ----:-----

Permanent and temporary employees 
appointed before 1st January'. 
1929 

Temporary employees appointed 

1,248 143 1,152 

. after 1st January, 1929, who were 
OD a purely temporary footing 
without olaim to oon6rmatioD . __ 3~1 __ ~_; __ ~ __ 

Total i .. I 1,278 I U9 1,166 

136 

7 

PUROHASB OF BAGS FOR HAYMAN-MOHINDRA PUNOHING MAOHINBS. 

*1l.36. (a) A bag has been supplied to T1'4Iovellin~ Ticket Examiners for JI~ 
other than carrying Bayman·MohlDdra Punch .. , ".z., for keeping exceu Fare and 
Journal Books, Distance Fare Tablel, Pocket Guide, Time-table and Carriage Keys, 
etc. 

(b) The COlt of one satchel is Ra. 2-S.(). The total COlt. of satchela lupplied was 
.Hs. 2,()32.8.(). 

(e) In view of reply to item (a) tbis quUt.iOD d088 not ari ... 
(el) No IUch bagl were supplied before on the East Indian Rail_y. InformatioD 

regarding other State Railways is not available. 
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JIr. l'r881dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. The quetftion is: 

"That claul8 8 do stand part of the Bill. P' 

Mr.. S. o. Eva (Chittag9ng and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham
madan Rural):. I move, Sir: 

"That clause 8 of the Bill be omitted ... , 

This clause deals with the power to order a parent or guardian to 
pay fines imposed on young persons under the age of 16 years. I admit 
that this prinoiple of guardians being made liable to pay fines for their minor 
wards is not a novel one. It has been in existence m other countries, and 
even -in our country in the fOllr major provinces a similar law ~8ts. • 
My amendment is made with a view ,to seeing that Buoh a provision 
should not exist in an emergency legislation like this, because I find 
tha.t in Bombay, Bengal, Madras and C. P., which are all bi, 
provinces, there is the Children's Act, and, in sections 25 and 26 of 
that Act, there is a provision analogous to this, and if any fine is imposed, 
,it oan be realised under that section. So if really there is a necessity, 
let the provinoes undertake the legislabion where the !'super&tructure'~ 
is being built, and it need not be incorporated in the "foundation Bill" 
itself in the Assembly. I agree that the olause has been muoh improved 
in the Select Committee', and the parent will not be liable to !imprisonment 
under the amended dause, but I OppoRe it on the ~und that it is 
useless. 

Pandit Ram Krlshna Jha (Darbhanga C.U1n Saran: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I beg to support this A.mendment, not in the hope that it will be 
carried,. for I have Been the fate of' 101 amendments already proposed, 
nor in the hope that any reusons advanced from this side will convince 
~e Honourable the Home Member to change his views, beoause we 
know that he has a.lready made up' his mind to pass this Bill, withou:t 
any alterations. But what I want to point out is, is there really any 
difference of opinion between Members on this side of the House and 
the Government as to the necessity 6f having. some law to oontr,ol the 
boys? There is none. In fact, no Member on this side of the House 
,disagrees with the Government that the civil disobedience movemeDdi 
should not be allowed to continue in its present form. There is also 
absolutely no differenoe of opinion b$.ween the two sides of the House 
that the boys should not be allowed to develop a mentality whioh amounts 
to disobedience to law and order, because that will embarrass not only 
the Government but the family, society and everybody. 

The question is this. Who is responsible for this mentality which 
we now find in rbhe young boys? My Bubmission tis that it is not the 
parents. The parents have to send their boys to the schools. There 
you impart such godless education that the boys develop that kind of 
mentaIiJt,y. You pay no heed to the popular demand that the education 
should be on religious lines. If you impart religious education, I have 
no doubt that the boys will never develop that mentalilty. My Bubmiuion 

( 2725 ) 
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is, when you are responsible for this defective education, why sh.ould 
the pa.rents be blamed? If there is anybody who is responsible for. all 
this, I should say, it is the educational policy of the Government of 
Indin, and if anybody has to pay the fine it should be the Education 
Minister, Sir Fazl-i-Husaiu, and not t,he parents. What can the poor 
parents do? I am sure, nobody will like that his son or nephew should go and 
tal!:e pnTt. in the civil disobedience mo,'ement and thereby bring On them 
the penalty of fine or imprisonment. Nobody likes that. ·Is there any 
remedy for this? The parent has to send his boy to the ordinary school 
in the village in which he is living. The boy does not get any reLigious 
education. The boy then urgues with the elderly people and says, this is my 
conviction, this is what my conscience says. Things like this go on. How is 
tht' parent responsible for that? It is for you to find some means of giving 
.uch souno edueation thnt this mentality may not be formed. As I said, no 
parent would like his SOll should go and take part in the civil disobedience 
movement. In fact, parents of that mentality will not be here at all, 
will not care to() come here at all. They may be right or wrong, I am no1; 
criticising them, but what I mean to say is that there should be absolutely 
no difference of opinion between the Government and this side of the 
House as to the need of it. but the remedy suggested, is, I submit, 
not right. I would Ask the Honourable the Horile Member to consider 
this Ilspect of the question and then see how far the parent, or guardian 
should be made liable for all this. There is another very objectionable 
feature in this clause. The definition of a guardian is very wide-it says, 
anybody having the care of the boy. Out of pure generosity, suppose, r 
am maintaining some poor bo~ who have no meR-OS of lriving. Thev reside 
with me. ·r am here, they are there. They nre I\ll impressionahie boy. 
01 t,he age of 11, 12 or 14. 'rhey go to the school and they are ~ed away 
by the Congress people, and then they Bre hauled up. A fine is Imposed. 
Am I to pay the fine? Is that the reward for my generosity? r submit, 
the definition is too wide, I\nd the phrase "care of" should be deleted. 
In any CRse, I submit, Iii you are not prepared to do away with the 
dalllle, ;t shoula be so modified thAt there may not be Bny undue hardship 
to nn~' parent or guardian or anybody else. As I have already said r 
never disagree with you that this mentality should be stopped. 

Kr. B. V. ~adhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I rise to support the amendment. The Mover of the Amendment, 
Mr. Mitra, has paid a compliment to the Government for diminishing the 
rigours of the clause BM it, was originally in the Bill. The punishment of 
imprisonment in default of payment of fine which was in the original 
Bill hAS heen taken away, but as has been pointed out by the previous 
speaker, the definition of the word "guardian" i~ too wide and is likely 
to lead to great hardship. Take this case. The superintendent of a hostel 
is in control of the bovs in the hostel. The boys go out for a \,\'alk and 
if they mix themsel ve~ up in some Congress IlCtivit)· or other undebiraule 
activity, is that superintendent to pay the fine? As a matter of fact, 
at the time the boys go out, they are not under his control. They go out 
for a walk or play or to do Bome such innocent thing, and one cannot 
expect that the superintendent of the hostel should always be in charge 
of the students and should be held Te!lponsible for each and every mischief 
that the bo~:s commit. Of course, sui>-clauae (9) gives an opportunity to 
the parent or gUArdian for being heard, but it does not mean that his 
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responsibility on that account will cease, because he is the guardian liable 
fot payment of the fine, and that is very objectionable. For these reasons, 
1 think that the whole clause should be omitted. 

Kr. E. P. !"hampan: (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I also wish to support this amendment. In the first place, I 
take strong objection to this kind ofvicaricu8 punishment. It is an un
usual thing. In this Rill c:Iauses 4 and 7, which are the most important, 
deal with boycott of public servants and picketing. This clause deals with 
such offences committed by minors below the age of 16. I cannot, for 
a moment believe that these youngsters haver got sufficient, powers of 
persuRsions h) prevent people joining the Government service or carryon 
an effective campaign of boycott. But even if they are in" a position to 
persuade them, Rnd the guilt is proved, the best punishment would be 
to cane them. I do not mind ;f i.he remedy is altered and a corponll 
punishment is given instead. But here it is cont,emplated that a fine 
sh01lld he levied, and thRt it should be recovered from the guardian. It. 
is a heavy responsibility imposed on the guardian and I tll~e strong 
objection to that kind of punishment. Now 11 days boys live m 'college 
hostels and other institutions in distant t.owns while the guardians them
selves live in their villages. As my Honourf,ble friend, Mr. Jha. said, 
it is absolutely impossible under modern conditions of life for the 
guardian to exercise that kind of control over them as would. keep t,hem 
safe. It often happens that on account of associations and surroundings 
these boys take part in political agitations, and t,he guardians living miles 
away in the villages cannot be held responsible for the activities of these 
boys, hOwever much they may wish that the boys should not participa.te 
in these things. Of course, there is this provision: 

"No such order shall be made if the parent or guardian satisfies the Court that h. 
has not conduced to the commission of the offence by neglecting to rontrol the 
offendel' ... " 

But, 1 submit, it is holting and vague. After the boys leave their homes, 
the parents cease to have any connection or contract witb them. 'rbey are 
only called upon to make monthly remittances to the boys until 'their 
ret.urn to their homes after the annual examination at the end of the 
year. Till t,hen they are not in actual touch with the boys and cannot 
be held responsible for their activities. T~lat is the renl situat.ion. r, 
therefore, support this amendment. 

. Sard&r Sant SIngh (West Punjab: Sikh): The provisions of this clause, 
It may snfely be conceded, arc consistent with its drRstic sister prm'isions 
that liave already been discussed on the floor of this 11ouse. Though the 
Opposition hns tried to· explain thnt the situation in the cO\1ntr~·. if 
attempted t'.,' be controlled by this Ordinance is likel" to beoome more 
~eriou~,. yet the Treasury Benches insist upo~ enactin'g this measnre ill 
Its ongInal form. The present clause provides t.he penlllh' for t.he boy's 
parent or guardia.n for the offences of his children. It is' against all the 
fundRmentnl principles of criminal jurisprudence to visit the sinR of sonR 
on the heads of their guardians. The provision does not stop t.here alone. 
but thro,,:s. the onus upon the guardian to prove his innocence. It first 
dubs R CItizen. 8S criminal when he has no criminal intention ann hilS 
committed no act which breaks any law, then throws the onus on him to 
prove his 'non-liability. In actual 'practice, Sir, such a provision is likel.V 
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to lead to curious results. Take. for instance, the case of a father who 
sends his son for education to a central place. The son is out of the 
control of the father for the time being and is living under the control 
of the Superintendent of the hostel or the Principal of the college where he 
is studying. He commit~ an offence of the kind mentioned in the Bill 
when residing there. According to the definition of guardian in this clause, 
namely, "suardia.n includes any person who in the opinion of the Court 
has for t.he time being the charge of or control over the offender" the 
person made liable is either the Superintendent of the hostel 01' the 
Principal of the College, because either of them or both have the control 
of the off.mder. Is he to pay the fine? (Bir Muhammad Yakub: 
"Certainly. ") . Very good. That is the opinion of an able lawyer. The 
clause is surely open to this interpretation. If the superintendent is 
liable to puy the fine, why not the institution? (An Hono1lTable Member: 
"Director of Public Instruction.") The Director of Public Instruction 
probablv ill too remote a person. That is an aspect of the subject that 
cannot be ignored. Difficulty of a different sort may arise for the guardian 
when lie attempts to control the activities of his ward. Suppose, for 
instance, I discover that my son has been influenced by an unlawful 
association and he decides to go to picket a liquor shop. I at once t.ake 
hold of the son and shut him up in It room and would not let him out. 
for I do nol! want to run the risk of being made liable to pay the fine if 
he commits an offence. An associate of my son comes to know of this 
confinement and lodges a complaint with a Magistrate and asks for a 
search warrant under section lOCI of the Criminal Prooedure Code. The 
Court is bound to issue such a warrant. In execution of this warrant, 
the police secures the release of my son. Thus I lose control over my 
son. He goes and commits an offence. I find him in the lock up and 
ultimately he is convicted Bnd fined. The fine falls on me though I 
committed no fault. This is not all. The son may go and prosecute me 
for having illegally confined him. In such a case; I may be doubly punished 
once for not exercising the control over my ward and, second time, for 
attempting to exercise it. If the Honourable the Home Member still insists 
on the retention of this clause, I will venture to make a suggestion to 
add Itn E;ec(?ption to. the Indian Penal Code to the effect that "nothing 
will be an offence, when a p9:rent o.r a guardian controls his son for the 
purpo.se of preventing him from joining an unlawful association". Other
wise the situation will become very unpleasant nnd embarassing. In the 
alternative the only way of escape would be to advise young parents to 
praotise birth control. 

1Ir. Lalchand lfavalra.t. (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): A similar 
amendment stands in my name, and I support this. Before this Bill went 
to the Select Committee, the House knows that this partioular clause was 
protested against and it was considered to be an unna.tural one and likely 
to be worked in an unnatural way. Hopes were entertained that in the 
Select Committee this clause would be IWlUlded in a manner 8B to suit· 
the purpose for which this measure was to be enaoted. Some of the 
Members who spoke were keen on seeing that this clause did not find a. 
place in the Bill. I do not know what attempts were made . there, but I 
submit the amendment made there haB not mitigated the rigour with whioli 
this clause will be worked. We find that the parents. are clearly going to 
be punished for the sins o.f their ohildren. The clause is 10 wide in ita 
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scope, that it will make liable any parent. This will be certainly putting 
& premium upon the harsh enforcement :>f this clause against innocent and 
co-operating friends. Much reliance is sought to be placed on the fact that 
there are similar provisions in two or three Provincial Acts, such as the 
Bombay Children Act of 1924 and the Madras and Bengal Child,ren Acts. 
Now, it should be realised what was the object of those Acts when they 
were enacted. And what is the object of the present Bill? There is a vast 
difference between the times when those Act..s were enacted and the present 
times. It will be observed by reading those Acts that they were made at 
a time when the non-co-operation and the civil disobedience movements 
were not in force, and it will also be realised that in those days the children 
were under the control of the parents. There was no wave of unrest of 
the present nature operating to .take away children from the control of their 
parents. It was only intended in those days to punish those parents who 
would not take care of or support their children or who would fail to act 
in such a manner as to leave the children uncared for. Those Acts were 
intended to provide punishment for defal:lting parents who neglected their 
.children. But what is the condition now? You all know that the present 
wave is too strong. It has gob hold of the youngsters, many of them have 
left their parents, and several parents have lost control over these 
youngsters. Neither the parents nor the Professors, while the youngsters 
remain in schools and colleges, are heeded much. Sir, theBe are the navs 
of freedom, and, especially, with this wave, the provisions of those 
Children's Acts could never serve 8S precedents for framin~ an Act like 
the present one. Now, going further, we find that the proV1sions of even 
those Acts are more satisfactory than the provisions contained in the 
present clause. I should like to read section 25 of the Bombay Children 
Act, 1924, which says: . 

"Where a child or young man ia convicted of an otIence puniahable with fine and the 
Court is of opinion that the caee would be bellt met by the imposition of a fine, 
whether with or without any other punillhment, the Court may, in any calle and shall, 
if the offender is a child, order that the fine be paid by the parent or guardian of the 
child or young man, unless the Court is satisfied that the parent or guardian cannot 
be found or that he has not Mnduced to the commission of the offence by neglecting 
to exercise due care of the child or young person." 

I am laying stress upon the last proviso that has been added which 
throws the burdin upon the prosecution. Now, compare this with the 
provision that has been made in the present Bill. Here, the Court is not 
to convict a person unless it is satisfied-not that the accused has to satisfy 
the Court. That is quite plain. Therefore, coming to the clause that 
has been added,-I do not know if . the Rttention of the Select Committee 
Moembers was drawn to the fact that the clause as proposed to be added 
is meaningless when it throws the burden on the accused. I will read the
sub-clause. It says: 

"Before makinlt an order under this section the Court shall give the parent or 
guardian an opportunity to appear and be heard, and no such order .haJl be made if 
the 1Jfl.'TP.1It or guardian l'atilJfisR the Court that he has not- oonduced to the rommission 
of the offence by neglecting to oontrol the offender, or that th .. offence was not 
committed in furtherance of a movement prejudicial to the publio lafety or peace." 

Thus it is quite plain thQ the burden Is thrown on the accused. This 
oannot possibly ·be denied, hut if you read t~be former le~8Iation, there the 
satisfaction of the Court was dependent primarily on the evidenoe of tho 
prosecution. There,is a vital difference, Bud we should not be deceived by 
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the fact that an EzplanQltiofli has been put which says that the parent CQuid 
satisfy the Court that he had not been neglectful. It must be shown by 
the prosecution that the parent either acquiesced in th~ doings of his son, 
01' that he did not take prompt meaSUre!I, and, it is 'then only, that be 
should be made amenable to this clause. 'fherefore, this clause has not 
at all been improved upon; on the contrary, the burden has been put upon 
the parents, which is absolutely unjust. Then, proceeding further, the 
other difference is that in the present clause, no appeal has been provided 
against any order of fine imposed on t,he parent, whereas we find that 
clause (4) of section 25 of the Bombay Children Act, 1924, provides that 
the parent or guardian may appeal against such order as if it b~d been an 
0rder passed in proceedings against himsel'f. Now, no such provision hus 
been put in, and people would be misled as to whether the Criminal 
Procedure Code does apply to this clause and whether there will be an 
appeal or not. I have put in certain amendments, wbich will come on 
later to elicit fully from the Honourable tht~ Law Member as to whether 
runishmentsand convictions under this Bill are liable to appe~l and open 
to revision or not. With regard to the present clause, I would like to get 
a clear statement from the Honoura.ble the Luw Member 8S to whether the 
Criminal Procedure Code applies to this clause or not, and whether the 
(lmission of this clause about appeals, which appears in the former Acts, 
nnd its non-incorporat,ion in the present Bill, lS deliberate, or that it is 
because the Criminal Procedure Code provides it . . . . , 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlitter (Law Member): Sir, the Criminal 
Procedure Code does apply,-because it "ill be un oroer of an ordinary 
Magistrate,: nnd an order of rin ordinary Magistrnte is always appealable 
or subject to revision, as the Criminal Pr')cedure Code provides. 

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: J am thankful to the Honourable Member, 
but the point is this. In section 408 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
it is said: 

"Whoevel' is convicted of a.n offence will have II right of a.ppeal." 

The words are general no doubt, but where, in a pa~jcular matter like 
this, the conviction is against the child or young man, and the fine is 
going to be recovered from the parent, I want to know whether that would 
really be a conviction or sentence or not. I cannot, therefore, understand, 
if that is the intention, why is it that proviso No. 4 to the former Bombay 
Children Act is not incorporated here in order to remove all misun!ierstand
ing. Sir, I would also like to submit that many instances have been cited 
in order to show tbat the parent will be unnecessarily punished and made 
t,o pa.y a fine where the children are not living with him, but nre living 
at long distances from him in i1ifterent parts of India. One cannot possibly 
understand how a. par~nt is negligent in allowing his sons to join such 
II. movement when they have been sent elsewhere either to receive 
education or to join BOme avocation. Therefore, J Ruhmit that CRRes of t,hat 
nature would be very hard cases Bnd one does not know if such n distinc
tion will be mnde hy Magistrates. As the clause iR at present, it mAkes 
t.he parent punishable for the crime of the son. Even if the flne is not 
pRid bv the child, it will be reClOvered from the parent. The daulle is 
verv oppressive. I, therefore, support the amendment. 
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BaG B&hadar B. L. PaW (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham
madan Rural): Sir, I have several objections to this clause as it has 
emerged from the Select Committee. However, I lUll prepared to oon
gratulate the Honourable Members who worked on the Select Committee 
for the improvements ~hey have done in this clause, but unfortunately 
the improvements· are very few and not substanti8r1. Sir, the author of this 
clause seems to have assumed that all guardians can control all the actions 
of their children. He seems to have thought that ohildren are like to.VB 
whose movements can be controlled by means of wires, pulling them 
whenever they like to pull them. Unles8 the author of this clause is 
under this kind of assuniption. I think no reasonable person would hllve 
drafted it in the form in which we see it. Even if we look to the provi
sions . of the Indian Penal Code. we will sec that the Iiabilit.y of a ehild is 
exempted if the child is below seven YEars of age. Such /l. child is 
altogether exempted from punishment. Why should not the corresponding 
pcriod be fixed in this caBe? We know. as a matter I}f common seriile, that 
children; as they begin to grow, come in contact with outside people. Is 
it possible for any parent on this earth to control each find every influence 
that is likely to come upon a child who is allowed to go in the streets. who 
is allowed to go to his school and play ground and who is allowed to come 
in contact with the people in t,he street. Therefore. if the /luthor of this 
clause had exercised a little practical common sense, certainly the clause 
would not hnve found any plMe in thi!\ Bill. I nm prepared to cRll this 
clause only a money-making clnu!\e. 

Then, Sir, I come to the wording of sub-clause (2) of'this clause. The 
words are: "a movement prejudicial to the public snfety or peace". It is 
very difficult to know beforehand 'what nre the movements that are pre
judicial to the public safety or peace in their very nature. Unlt-ss there 
is a. movement for committing rebellion or unless there ill a movement· to 
commit organjlSt~d dacoities, and so on, it is not possible to say hefor£'hand 
what movements nrc likely to lead to the breach of the public peRce. 
Therefore, it;.··is not pl'Oper that such vague terms should be UI!f'd in t.his 
clause and parents should he held responsible 'for the Rets done by thpir 
('hildren. For these reasons, I support the amendment. 

Mr. Uppl Saheb Bahadar (West COllSt nnd Nilgiris: MuhammadRn): 
Mr. President, r rose only t,o make a. suggestion to the Trea.sury Benches. 
We have been reading in Aesop's Fables the story of t,he lion and the kid. 
It will be well if the Bureaucracy revise the Aesop's Fables and tell the 
world that there wo.s a Bureaucracy which ruled in India and which told 
Indians that, if you have not committed a sin, your son has; so you must 
suffer and be punished. Woith these observations, I support the motion. 

PDdlt Satyendra lfath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment. This clause, I think,. iB 
R very wide one. I understand thtlt viCinious punishment is in vogue in 

. Westem countries nil well as in Borne pnrts of this country. But I refuse 

.to believe that the law 01 Western countries if! Olll' Gospel, and it has 
. been shown very a.bly by my Honourable friend. Mr. J.Jalchand Nnvalrai, 
that the law prescribed in other parts of India materially differs from t·hat 
which is proposed to be enacted here. Bir, the political condition of 
Western countries and the condation of India are widely different from 
each other. Their peace hAS not been ddsturbed so vitally 8S ours. And. 
8S to the genesis of the trouble, Pandit Jha has made a. true diagnosis. 
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It was the Government who introduced into the oountry a system of 
Godless education and it does not. lie in their mouth to sa.y tha.t a parent 
or an accidental guardian is liable for the acts of his ward ov~r whom he 
may have no control. I would ha.ve been prepared to support suoh a measure 
if it were brought forward, say, 50 years ago, but I am. not prepared to 
support it today. And what can I do? How can I restrict the activities 
of my BOn? If I restrict his activities, I come under clause 7, a.nd if I 
do not, I oome under clause 8. So I am between SoyUa and Chll'ybdia. 
1 am helpless and so I support. the amendment. . 

Mr. S. G. log (Berar Representative): Sir, in the old programme of 
this Bill which purports to oombat the civil disobedience movement, from 
my point of wew and from the point of view of all parents who have 
children, 1 - think this clause is of vital importance. Probably those who 
have no children or who are not likely to have any children in 
future are not in a position to judge the consequences of the 
implicatiops m this clause and, to that extent, I can excuse some 
of those who cannot realise the consequences' of this measure. 
It is no doubt t.rue that this particular clause is to some extent an improve
ment on the section as it was inoorporated in the Ordinance Act. 
For the information of the House, I will read out the section in the 
Ordinance Act. 

"(I) Where any ),oung person, under the age of .ixteen years, is oonvicted by any 
Court of an offence under this Ordinance or of an offence which, in the opinion of the 
Court, haa been committed in furtherance of a . movement prejudicial to the public 
aafety or peace, and such young person is sentenced to fine, the Court may order that 
the fine shall be paid by the parent or guardian of such young person aa if it had beeD 
a fine imposed upon the parent or guardian: . 

Provided that no such order shall be made unless the parent or guardian has had aD 
opportunity to appear before the Court and be heard. . 

(S) In any such case the Court may direct by its order that in debult of payment 
of the fine by the parent or guardian, the parent o~ guardian shan Buffer imprisonment 
aa if the parent or guardian had himself been convicted of the offence for which the 
young perllOn is convicted." 

I must sincerely offer my congratulations to the .authors of the Bill 
19 N " because we have been saved from the punishment of jmprison-

00 .• ment. 

XI. E. ~d (Rajshnhi Division: Muhammadan Rural): What did 
you do in the Committee? 

Mr. S. G . .TOIl: . My. Honourable friend WR.D.te to know what we did 
in the Select Committee. There we did our beat to get.rid of thilJ cla.use. 
We suggested several amendments, but we were quite helpless in the 
matter.. As regards t.he pt)int suggest-ed by my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. 
Navalral, as regards the burden of proof, we tried our best to throw it 
on the prosecution. I have got in my hand a dra.ft which will aho~ 
how we tried to meet the question of the burden of proof. I will read 
out ·the draft,: 

'"Wh81'6 any younp; pe1'8On, 'under the alte of sixteen years, i. oonvicted by ally 
Coort of an offence under thiA Act or of an offence which, in the opinion of the 
Court, haa been committed in furtherance of a 'movemeDt .prejudicial· to the public 
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ufety or peace and such young perlOn is sentenced to fine, the Court may order that 
the "fine sJi&l1 be paid by the parent. or guardian of luch young perlOn as if it had been 
a fine imposed upon the parent or guardian: 

Provided that no order shall be made under this section unles8-
'(i) the parent or guardian haa had an opportunity to appear before the Court and 

lie heard; 
{ii) the Court ia latimed that the ollenee was committed in furtherance of a move· 

1II81It pl'8judicial .. to the public .fety or peace;" 

So it will be seen t.hat we disilinctly 8uggeated that the burden. of 
proof should be on the prosecution. So long a8 the prosecution has not 
proved lih~t the offence was committed in furtherance of a mOVement 
prejudicial to the public safety or peaG8, the Magistrate cannot ampolle the 
fine on the pl\renli. 

Anot.her safeguard is: 
4, The Court il aatia&ed that the parent or guardian has conduce.d to the commiuioD 

of the offenee by neglecting to exercile due contrOl o-ver mch ,.ollng pmon." 
'fhis clause definitely Rnd distinctly throws the burden of proof On the 

pros8eutiion before the parent or the guardian can be called upon to pay 
the fine. It is the prosecution alone thltt must establish that the offence 
waR (\ommitted in furtherance ('If II. movement and that the parent has uot 
done anything by which it can be said that he neglected his duties, 
tesp('nsibilities IUld obligations. We tried our best in the Committee to 
throw this burden of proof on the prosecution, but to my surprise we 
could n('lt carry this point. I still press that if this improvement is not 
made in the clause, I, for one, would like that the whole clause should he 
deleted. It is no doubt 1\ grent encroachment upon the rights of the 
guardian or parent and, in future, th~ prospective parent must be more 
cart-fill t,hat he does not come within the operatJon of this clause. I think 
it is also an encrollnhment Il.gRinRt t,he commandments of God, "live and 
mUltiply" lind there lis great danger in carrying out the instructioos of 
God. I submit that this should have no retrospective effect, hut it shouJd 
be applied only to the future children and I hope that those who will 
vote for the retention of this clause will do- 80 with a full sense of 
responsibility. I support the amendment." 

lIajor lfawab Ahmad lfawu Khan (Nominated Non.Official): I 
<oppose the amendment. Many HonourAble Members do not realise the 
uecessityfor this clause, because they have had no personal experience. 
In 1980, when the civil disobedience movement was started, BOme of the 
la.wyers in Dera Ismail Khan instigated the young children to take part 
in this movement. There were processions and young children of six, seven, 
or eight years of age went through the streets crying "Long live Revolution". 
'They did not say so in English, hut they cried "lnqt7.ab Zintlabad". 

Pandtt Batyendra lfa\h Sen: Doell the Honourable Member deny thl\t 
there may be innocent guardians or parents? 

IlajOr lfawab .Ahmad lfawaz Khan: I will come to that. Through 
the bazaars it was very difficult for an official to pass. Batches of 
(~hildren wOllld cr(')wd round motor cars Bnd cry "tntii hacha h,,; hai" and 
"I nqilab Zindabad" . Naturally the men who felt insulted would not 
bent the young children. On the Circular Road, ladies-European and 
Anglo-Indian-were Rtopped by sma.ll children. 

~andtt BatY8ndra lfath Ben: And the parentAl RrA linhle. • 
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Malor !fawab £hmacl !fawu nan: The ])eputy Commissioner
invited Hindu and Muhammadan gentlemen and said: "You are ~he 
I.Jeaders, und the City Fathers of this City, you had better exert your
influence". Many people came aft.er two or three days and said they 
could not exert any influence. This WflS the reply. Mr. Yog Raj, an 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, was specially deputed to exert his influenoe 
among the Rai Bnhadurs nnd RaQ Sahibs and the Hindu Congresaite
members. After a few days' efforts. he came and plainly told about the 
wickedness of these people. They can stop these things, but they did not 
intend to do so. Outwardly they oomc bebre you and tell you, they are all 
with you, but when they go home, they tell their children to do fiS usu~·. 
So, may I ask the Honourable Members. if tomorrow such n thing .18 
started in Delhi and pRs~gers are hooted, jeered. by small children, 
wllAt do you propose to do. 

Pandtt Satyendra lI1'ath Sen: Are we to meet these hypothetical o88es r 
lIaJor lI1'awab Ahmad Hawu Khan: Naturally we cannot send these 

small children to jail; we cannot beat them so much as to make them 
unconsciouEi. We thought the teachers and other 'people would at least 
tell the policemen the names of the fathers or mothers of these children, 
and it W88 requested by both Hindu and Muhammlldan gentlemen that 
policemen should be allm'l<'ed to slap or oane t,hese boys. After four oays, 
the whole trouble stopped. I think. after all this sad and bad experience, 
it is necessary that parents E.4hould be made responsible for these children. 
I oppose the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig (Home Member): Sir. I think it is 
common ground on both sides of the House that children have been UE.46d 
in this movement in a verv unde!1iruble way. I think we all equally 
deplore this use of children. t.his bringing of children into the poIitic8.1 
movement. Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchnnd Navnlrai, has drawn a 
very melancholy picture of indiE.<Cipline in the younger generation. In fact 
he thinks that indiscipline ha'8. gone so far that there is no remedy at aU. 
T shan return to that in a moment, but a.t this point I will merely say thllt 
I cannot accept that extremely gloomy picture. But admit.tedly there is • 
certain amount of indiE<Cipline And steps hnve got to be taken to de~l with 
this problem . 

.An HODourable .ember: With the children or with the 'Pl\rents? 

The Honourable Mr. H~ G. H&ig: I am coming to t.hat in a moment if 
the Honourable Member will only exercise a little pntienl'c. 

My Honourable friend, Pandit Ram Krishna Jha. while admitting and 
deplorin£t these conditionF4, sUIZ~est.ed,-and I do not want to differ from 
him.-that to some extent theF<e conditions mav have arisen from 8 

defective svstenf of eduCA.tion. For that he blB.me~ Government. Govern
ment are blamed nlways Rnd for everything; but I would just like to 
remind him that for the last ten years . education has been a provincial 
tranElferred subj-ect and that., therefore. during that time one would hope 
that the Honourable Member might have ilone Romething to effect the 
improvements that he considers so desirable. But. Sir. the problem 
cannot be dealt with merely by blaming either the Government or the 
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responsible MinistrieEl in the Provinces. We have a practical problem 
which has got to be dealt with now. It is quite true that BOme 
improvements in the educational system may gradually bring about a 
change in the conditionE', but we have to do something now. 

Well, Sir, when children commit offences of this kind it is of course 
possible to puniSh them. My Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, suggested 
that they Elhould be punished by whipping. Well, Sir, we, the British 
people, I think a. great many of us, have a considerable belief in the utility 
of corporal punishment on proper occasions.. But I do not think that on 
the whole public opinion in this country goes with, Us and I cannot help 
feeling thatif Mr. Thampun put UIp this propoE6l before this House, he 
would secure very little support from ,phe Opposition Benches to the 
suggestion that these children should be whipped. What other 
puni&hment remains? Imprisonment. Now, surel;) , it is most 
undesirable that young children should be Bent to jail; I cannot imagine 
anything more undesirable. Therefore, we are driven to give up the 
attempt to find suitable punishment and we try instead to do what is 
a.lwaYEI far better and that is to prevent. How can these activities be 
prevented? Our case is that they can be prevented by enforcing parental 
responsibility. Honourable Membel"B opposite suggest that lParentsJ 
control has ceaEled to exist, that they are utterly powerless over their 
children and that the children do precisely what they like. Sir, if that 
is the present state of affairs, it has clearly got to be remedied. It is a 
deplorable BOcial condition in any country, and some real efforl has got to 
be made to remedy it. And this clause will do something to bring home 
to parents that they have a respon'8ibility fOr looking after their children; 
and, I think, when they apply their minds to it, they will find that they 
can control their children and that the.v nre not so powerless as BOme 
Honourable Members opposite suggest. Facts indeed bear out that 
contention. At the beginning of the ,civil disobedience movement, tbis 
nuisance from children wa£< very serious. After this provision had been 
inkoduced, it dimini·ahed in a most marked manner. We have had reports 
from a number of Local Governments saying that 80S soon 80S thiEi provision 
was introduced, the nuisance from children decreased to a very marked 
extent. Now, what had happened? Obviously the pa.renfiEI had IIIPplied 
their minds to the problem and had been able to exercise control and 
prevent their children taking part in these activities. That, Sir, is a very 
full justification for this provision. I oppO&e the amendment. _ 

. 1Ir. PreBldent ('l'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
~: 

"That clause 8 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. S. O. Jlitra: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in 8ub-c1ause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill, for the word '.ixteen' the word 
'fourteen' be 8ubltituted. " 

My mai~ ground .is that due to climatic conditions in thifll country, 
youths attalD maturlty much earlier than elsewhere and sometimes they 
are precocious. SQ the age of sixteeDJ is too high. Referring to the variOUfil 
Children's Acts, I find that...a child has been defined 8tJ a person below the 

Bt 
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age of 14 years. 'So if it iEt necessary to ha.ve a provision like this, at least 
the age should not be sixteen years, but fourteen yea,rs. With these words, 
I move my amendment. 

a .•.•. GuDlal (Bombay Central Division. Non·Muhammadan Rural) : 
(Speaking in the vernacular, the Honourable Member supported the 
amendment. ) 

ft, BOIlourable Kr. B. G. Bail: Sir, as the House is a.ware, there are 
various precedents in local legislation for provisions of this nature, and, in 
every case, the definition of young person is one who is under the age of 
16. I think it ieo a very reasonable age limit to fix. We certainly do not 
want young persons between the ages of 14 and 16 sent to jail. Bir, I 
oppose. 

:Kr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.): The question 
is: 

"That, in lub-clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill, for the word 'sideen' the word 
'fourt.een' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

lIr. B. O. Kltra: Sir, I move: 

"That in the Ezplonation t,o 8ub-clause (1) of clause 8 of the Bill, the word. 'the 
~ge of or' be omitted." 

. My purpose is that in the Explanation "guardian" has been defined to 
include any person who, in the opinion of the Court, has for the time being 
the charge of or control over the offender. I think anybody who hilS 

. ('ontrol over the offender or the young person might. be punished; but the 
words "to have the mere charge of" are rather wide. It will be aifficult 
for the headmaster of a school, having hundreds of &tudents who are 
technically in his charge, if he has to pay the fines that might be inflicted 
on the students of the school: it wiIJ be reRlIy an. impo!;lSihility. I think, 
on these considerations, the words "the charge of or" might be omitted, 
and the only element that hOR to be considered in making the guardian 

• reEiponsible for the conduct of his ward is when he has control over the 
offender. 

Kr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in the Ezplanation t,o sub-clause (1) of claUle 8 of the Bill, t.he words' 'the 
charge of or' be omitted." 

The Bonourable Sir BroJendra Kltter: Sir, this is a dra.fting point; 
there i'8 really not much Rubstance in it and I refer mv Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mitra, to the English drafting. I know he has Stroud with him 
(An Honourable Member: "Ha1sbury."), and if he will look at page 842, 
"gua.rdian includeeo any rperson who, in the opinion of the Court, has for 
the time being the charge of or control over the child". It is, as 'l: sa,id, 
R drafting point and both these expressions have got definite meanings and" 
they ought to be there. -
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1Ir. B. V. ,Jadhav: With all due deference, Sir, I may point out that 
the word in the clause is not "guardian", but whether R person who is to ~e 
fmed for the offence committ.ed by a young person is t,o be the person In 
charge of or under whosp control he i~. And o,s the two persons,-one in 
whOEle charge he is, and the person under whose control he is, may be two 
different persons,-and, to be in charge of a boy merely makes the .clause 
penal, I think I ought to surpport the amendment moved by Mr. MItra. 

JIr. Prell1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That in the B~tio1l to lub·clauBe (1) of clauae 8 of the Bill, the wordl 'the 
charge of or' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. ear .ath Dutt (Burdwan Divi£4on: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I move the amendment that stands in my name, although from the 
attitude of the Government it were better not to put. in any amendment; 
but only to register my protest and to show to the public at large the 
attitude of the Government that I ha.ve put down the amendment. I know 
full well that the Government will not accept any amendment whatever 
to what they think ought to be the law of the land under the present 
conditions. Still I move: 

"That for Bub·clause (tJ of clause 8 of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

'(,£I) No such order shall be made if the young person is not under the control I)f 
parent or guardian and maintained by Buch parent or guardian'." 

If I were to give reRsons for the proposed amendment and attempt to 
try to convince the House of the reasonableness of this amendment, I 
think I would not take much time if they were really prepared to be 
convinced and really prepared to accept any argument or listen to any 
arguments on our side. As I have found from dny to day that they will 
not listen and it is useless and futile for us to advance any argument, I 
shall refrain from doing so. But at the same time I submit that I do 
move my amendment knowing it to be a forlorn cause Rnd I do not expect 
tha.t the Government will accept even Il rea.sonable Amendment likA mine. 
If it were necessary I hllve not got that precious liUle book about which 
my friend over there had a hit against me-he would nOl; dare hit my 
Honourable friend. Mr. S. C. Mitra-but he 1m(}WR thnt he clln well hit 
me often and about the precious little book of Sir John Salmond which 
was read by the HonourAble the I,aw Member the oHler day .... 

111'. K. Ahmed: Which volume? 

111'. Amar :Rath Dutt: I have not got that book with me, nor do I care 
to go through the book, because I know only such passages will be picked 
up by the Honoura.ble the La.w Member which will support his own 
argument and he would not care to look to the argument on the other 
side. That is reaUy the duty of an advocate; in fact, even after becoming 
the chief law officer of the Crown, he has not forgotten that he was one 
of the most briUiant advoca.tes of the Calcutta Bar . . . . . 

111'. PrtIlcIent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): It is desirable 
that the Honoura.ble Member should oome to the point. 
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lIr. Amar lfath Dutt: It is to the point in this way: I do not like 
to put in aU the arguments in favour of my amendment knowing full well 
that those will not be acceptable to them; be that as it ma.y, sinae you 
have a.sked me to advance some arguments, I shall do so. In the old 
story in t·he fables, we lmow that the father of the lamb did some mischief 
Bnd that WSj! the charge against the lamb and, therefore, the lion devoured. 
the lamb. In this ca.se, the process ha.s been just reversed. It is not the 
father who is the offender, but it is the Bon land, therefore, you must come 
down upon the father. I have heard the Honourable the Home Member 
while opposing the deletion of this clause and. I wonder, with all the 
pious phra.ses and the way in which he tried to convince us, really he ca.n 
refuse to accept the amendment which I have submitted. He began by 
saying that it was common ground that the children had been used in an 
undesirable manner. I 00 not know where he found this common ground 
that children had been used in an undesirable ma·nner. I for one cnn say 
that yer~' few children of responsible parents have been found to be so 
used. That being so, I submit that it i!'l not common ground, nnd it is 
merely assuming things which do not exisl. 

Then, my Honourable friend a few minutes later contradicting himself 
!laid that he would not accept the extremely gloomy picture drawn by my 
friend; Mr. Jha, about the present day youths. I do not know which 
of his statements should be accepted. If my friend really believe.s in the 
first stat-ement which he mBde, namely, tha.t children had been used in 
lin undesirable manner, and if t.hat is so, then certainly parents and 
guardians have control over them, nnd thf'~' are being maintained by them. 
80 I say t.hat. the,v not merely control but Also maint.ain them. One way 
by which parents can punish their children and prevent them from going 
wrong is by denying fooo and clothes. Rut it is also a fact that children 
sometimes go astray and parents have no control over them, and so I havp. 
used the words: . 

"no such order shall he mnde when the young person is ,lot under the control of the 
parent or guardian and maintained by him." 

If the Goverument were reasonable, I am sure they will not hesitate to 
accept this amendment. The Honourable Member accused us and said 
that the Government was always blamed by this side. I submit that 
thev blamed sometimes unjustly, it may be, but mostly they are blamed 
for" their unjust and unjustifiable aots. This is one of the instances in 
which you inflict vicarious punishment on thf {Rther for the sin of beget.ting 
a son. 

Then, Sir, I would not refer to a casual remark of his when he said 
that during the last ten years education has been II. tro.nsferred subject. 
We all know that, but, I am sure, he will not deny that the effect of t.he 
system of education that has been introduced into this country, the 
modern ideal, especia.lly the ideas of communism, socialism and 
Bolshevism, all these are imported' from the wes~is really deplorable. 
In this land of ours, which is the home of ancient oivilization and culture, 
certainly such wild dreams and wild ideas never existed, and I challenge my 
friend to point out to any scripture of the Hindus and the Muslims alike 
which advocates such wild ideas or theories as those advocated by. Lennin 
and others. In fnct, if vou had not inter.fered with our civilisBtion and, 
if you had not imposed your own ideas upon us with 0.. view to producing 
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• 11. few -clerks under you to serve you and help your administration, I think 
this elMs of youth about whom you complain now would not have been 
produced, and so it does not lie in your mout·h to blame us. 

Sir, I am really grateful to the Honourabl~ the Home Member for 
the sentiment he expressed, becauye he said that in the matter of whipping 
publio opinion will not favour it. Here we are really glad to find that. 
the Honourable the Home Member is paying a homage to public opinioli', 
and if he really pays such homage to public opinion, I do not think he will 
hesitate to accept this amendment. 

Then, Sir, my friend also spoke of the deplorable social condition which 
he said was l'esponsible for all this trouble. I say, it is not merely the 
.deplorable social condition, but it i~ also the deplorable political and 
economic condition for which you nre responsible . . . . 

)lr. Plesident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rallimtoola): Order, 
order. 

Mr. Am.ar lrath Dutt: No, Sir, not you (Laughter), because you are 
als0 a victim like myself. I mean the Government which are responsible 
for Our present politirul nnd economic condition. This is neither the place 
Dor the occasion to discllSf; that aspect of the matter. Here I am in: the 
position of an advocute or nn appellant before the Goyernment to lesson 
the rigours of that Draconian law, and I tIo once more appeal, and I hope 
Government will accept this amendment. 

JIr. B. V • .Tadhav: Sir, I think equity will induce Govemment to 
accept this amendment. I support it. 

The Bonourable Sir BroJeDdra Jlttter: Sir, what m:v Honourable 
friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, is seeking to do is to give a'new definition 
to "guardian". His definition has two elements, control and maintenance. 
Sir, it is a risky business to play with drafting which has been recognised 
In Statutes for many years without oausing any difficulty or confusion. 
As I pointed out a short while ago, the definition of "guardian" in the 
Bill has been taken from the English law. It has been on the Statute. 
book for many years and it has given no trouble. Sir, I shall now show 
how mv Honourable friend's definition would lead to absurdities. I 
mean no offence. Supposing there is a child or a young person, whose 
home is in Burdwan. His father lives in Burdwan and he sends that 
child to Calcutta for education, and the child lives with the father;s 
brother in Calcutta, under the control of the latter. The father month 
by month sends Rs. 50 to his brother for the maintenance of the child. 
There the uncle has got bhe control, but the child is being main~ed 
by the father. If my friend's definition is accepted, there must be both 
control and maintenance. In that case, the uncle would be excluded, 
although he has got the control, because the child is being maintained 
by the father. My friend's definition would certainly exclude the uncle, 
whom we want to get at. IDs definition is: "No such order shall be 
made if the young person is not under the control of parent or guardian 
and maintained by such parent or guardiaD". It is conjunctive. That 
will defeat the purpose of this clause, because in this case we want to 
enforce that guardiaDship authority is exercised by the uncle under whose 
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care and control the child is living in Caloutta .. But under my Honour .. 
able friend's amendment that uncle would be immune. That is the 
absurdity which I wanted to point out. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The questioD 
is: 

"That for Bub·clause (f) of clause 8 of the Bill, the following be lubatituted : 
'I!) No Buch order shall be made if tbe young persoD ie Dot UDder the coDtl'Ol af 

parent or guardian and maintained by 8uch parent or guardian· ... 

The motion was negatived. 

"That in Bub·clau8e (S) of clause 8 of the Bill, the worde 'satisfies the Court that 
he' be omitted." 

Sub-clause (2). as it now stands, reads us follows: 
"Before making an order. undel' this section, the Court 8hall give the pareDt or 

guardian. . . and no such order shan be made if the parent or guardian .atisliee the 
Court that he haB not conduced to the commission of the offence ... " 

If the words "satisfies the Court that he" are taken away, the clause 
would read as follows: 

" ... no Buch order shall be made if the parent or guardian has not conduced to the 
commilll!ion of the offence. . ." 

If the words proposed are taken away, it will be upon the prosecution 
to prove thnt the parent or guardian has not conduced to the commission 
of the offence. I am only nsking that the fundamental principle that 
burden of proof should always be on the prosecution should be maintained. 
The present clause is an IIn·Rl'Iitish law and I want to make it British by 
the deletion of these words. • 

Mr. T. N. ~krfshna Recldl (lVladrns ceded DistrictR and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): I support this amendment. In this ease iii 
is not the offender that has to pay t.he fine. You are I!Isking the parent or 
guardian to pay the fine, nnd that parent or guardian has not committed 
the offence himself. So the 'mrden of proof must be on the 
prosecution that such fI. parent or g\lardian had a hand in the 
commission of the crime hy the boy. What is the quantum of proof 
that is expected by the Government that the parent or guardian- has to 
prove tha.t he had no hand in t,he commission of this crime? The Courts 
will come with a determinatrlon that the hov has committed the crime, 
and any amount of proof by the parent wili not avail them. For the 
last so many days we are trying by moving amendment after amendment, 
some very rensonable. to convince t.he Government to Rccept at least some 
amendments. They have come with R determination not to accept any 
amendment, and that lI·ill be exact.ly the position in regard toO the Court. 
Though the parent haA proved that he had absolutely no hand and that 
he was nob at all in the know of wliat the boy had done. ~n spite of that, 
the Court will say. "No. no, wi£hout your connivance the boy would not 
have committed the crime". So, it is impossible for any guardian t.o 
prove that he was not responsible for the crime and it is no UBe simply 
asking the guardian that he should satisfy the Court that he has not 
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conduced to the commission of the crime. This is a case of vicarious 
Buffering and hence the bumen must always be on the prosecution to prove 
that the guardian had conduced to the commission of the crime. I beg 
to support the amendment. 

Mr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian 
Vommerce): I support this amendment. In the Select Committee, we 
had a long discussion over this clause on whom the onus will lie. Precedent 
after precedent was cited. The Bengal Act, Bombay Ac.t, C. P. Act, and 
Madras Act were also cited. They were all iil one way and the clause, 
as drafted by the Select Committee, was put before the Select Committee 
which also shows that the onus was on the prosecution. But somehow 
or other that was subsequently changed and we now find the clause aB 
it is now here. I will refer you to the Bengal Children's, Act. There it 
says: 

". . . uDleas the Court is aatiafied that the parent or guardian cannot be found or' 
that he hal not conduced to the commis8ion of the offence by neglecting. . ." 

That has been improved here by stating "unless the parent or guardian 
satisfies the Court that htl has not conduced to the commission of th& 
offence ... ". There the Court is to be satisfied; and here the 
onus is expressly put on the guardian to satisfy the Court that he has 
not conduced. Under these circumstances, I submit that the amendment 
which has been moved is in conlonnity with all the local 
Acts which are now in existence and also the English Act to which 
the learned Law Member referred in this House. I, therefore, support 
the Rmendment. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra MUter: I hope the HOll'se will bear with 
me if I deal with this mntter of onus in some detail. From the debate I 
gather that there is a good· deal of confusion of ideas with regaro t,o thi~ 
question of onus. It is undoubtedly the law that onus in the first 
instance must be on the prosecution. It is also an accepted principle 
of the Inw of evidence t.hat ordinarily the onus of proving the negative 
should not be imposed upon any party. But as Honourable Members 
are aWR·re, all these principles are subject to exceptions and I shall come· 
to the exceptions when I deal with the question of proving the negat·ivt:'. 
My learned friend. Mr. Lalchand Navnlrni, 8S well as my learned friend, 
Mr. Sen, assumed that under the Children's Act the onus is upon the 
prosecubion. I shrul show that it is not so. The Chilclren's Act snys this: 

"Unless the Court is satisfied that the parent or guardian cannot be found Qr that 
he has not conduced to the commission of the offence." 

Sir, the Court bRB to be satisfied thnt tbe parent Or guardian has not 
conduced to the commission of the offence. Very well. Who is to satisfy 
the COUlt.? The test is this. The onus is on the party who would fail it 
no evidence were ~ven. Supposing the proseeution lrives no evidence' 
as regards the parent's concluct and the parent also gives no evidence, 
then the Court is not satis6ed one way or the other. Therefore, if no 
evidence is given, the parent loses. (Intenuption by Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai.) If you \ViII kindlv allow me to go Oil, I shall make the poipt ' 
perfectly clear. In section 102 of the EvideD(,A! Act, it is laiCl down that 
the burden of proof in B suit or proceeding lies on that person who woula 
fail if no evidence at all were given on either side. Now, in this case; 
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what happens? The prosecution succeeds' in establishing the guilt of 
the ohild. The child is fined and the prosecut.ion further satisfies the 
Court that the offence wns committed in furtherance of the civoil 
disobedience movement. The onus of all this was upon the prosecution. 
If the Court is satisfied, then the Court says, t,his is 8, oase in which 
the fine will be recovered from the father. The prosecution gives no 
other evidence. The father gives no other evidence. What happens? 
The father has to pay. In the absence of evidence, the father fails and 
it follows :that the onus ilt' on the father. Sir, that is the law in the 
Children's Act despite what my friend, Mr. Navalrai, said: "Unless the 
Court is sat.isfied t.hat thc parent or guardian has not conduced to the 
commission of the offence." 

Mr. S. C. Sen: Why not put the phraseology in that form? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: That is another matter. I am 
dealing with one of your fallacies. I shall deal with t,he second fallacy 
now. I have shown that we are doing nothing extraordinary or in variance 
with the Children's Act. 'rhen comes the question-on whom should the 
on us be placed? I say, the onus ought to he phwed upon the parent or 
guardian. Here comes this question (If proving the negative. I shall 
draw the attention of the H')use tf) a passage in Woodroff~'s standard 
work on Evidence, I Ruppose even my friend, Mr. ~mar Natll Dutt, will 
8C',cept the authority of t,hat book. At pRge n9, I am reading from the 
8th Eddtion, it says this: 

"As already observed. t,he first exception to the general rule that the burden of 
'proof rests with the party who asserts the substantiul affirmative is that it does not 
apply where there is a llTimd facie presumption one way or the other." 

"That is one exception. I am not now dealing with that particular 
exception of presumption. The obvious illustration of that is this. A 
man is found in possession of goods recently stolen. The onus is upon 
him to show that his possession is not guilty possession. That is an 
illustration of iIhls presumption, The second exception is relevant to 
the present question. Tha.t exception to the above named general rule is 
stated in section 106 of the Evidence Act, namely, that where the subject 
matter of the allegation lies peculilll'ly within t.he knowledge of one of the 
parties, t.hat party has to prove it whether it be of an affirmative or 8j 
negative character, and even though there be a presumption of law in its 
favour. As regards the quantum of parental control which is being 
13xercised over a child, who has got, peculiar knowledge of that fact-the 
Government 'or the father himself? It is 'within the peculiar knowledge 
of the father or guardian what amount of control is being exercised ovel: 
the child. That hein~ so, the onus of proving is upon the parent of the 
child. Set'tion 106 of the Evidence Act says this: 

"When any fact is especially within the knowledge of any person, the burden of 
-proving that fact is upon him. ,. 

Whether it is an affirmative or a negative does not matter. In this 
case what has got to be proved is tha.t on account of the abse~ of 
parental control, the child has gOne Bstray. That. is the issue before tb:e 
'Court.. The Court savs: "Well here is YOur chtld who has been fined 
..and you ought to pay the fine, 'unless you can show that the child W8B 
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not under your control or you hl\ve some other excuse". The person 
who has to prov\:" excuse must have the onus upon him, the excuse being 
that the child was not under his control, that he lived in a distant place 
under the care of somebody else Or wha.tever the excuse may be. I have 
shown that this is the law in the Children's Act and that ought to btl 
the law in nny Act. What we have provided for is this, that the parent 
or guardian can satisfy the Court that he has not conduced to the com
mission of the offence. The prosecution does not know what the relation 
between the father and the son ill. Sir, the prosecution has to prove two 
things, first, that the offence has been committed in furtherance of an 
objectionable movement. That the prosecu:b:ion must prove before the 
parent can be called upon to pay the fine and the prosecution must also 
show tha.t the offence committed is such that fine is the appropriate 
punishment. It is only when these two requirements are satisfied, that 
t.be parent can be called upon to pay. When the parent· is callea upon to 
pay, he can come to the Court and prove that he has not conduced to the 
commission of the offence by any negligence on his part. That is within 
his knowledge. He nlone clln prove it. He can prove further that the 
offence for which he hss been called upon to pay was not committed in 
furtherrmce of an illegal movement. We have given the parent two 

defences. One defence is that he was not guHty of any negU-1 P ••• 
gence, and the second defence is that the offence was not in 

furtherance of any such movement. Sir, where is the objection, eit,her 
in theory or in law or in common sense to this provision? We have 
considerably modified t·he provisions of the Children's Acts and that WnF.I 
in deference to t.he wishes of the Members . . . . . 

Kr. S. O. Sen: How have you modified the provisions of the Childrpn's 
Acts? 

The Honollrable Sir Brojendra Kltter: The point raised by my 
Honourable friend is not strictly per~inent to the amendment before us, 
but still I shall answer him. Sir, under the Children's Acts, all that is 
necessary for calling upon the parent to pay is that the young person is 
com-icted of an offence punishable with fine. That offence need hrtve 
no connection with an illegal movement. Now, we have restricted this 
clause to offences in furtherance of illegal movements. That is n materini 
modification. Under the Children's Acts, whenever a child is fined, the 
parent can bo called upon, but here we say, "II. parent can be ('ailed upon 
to pay only if the offence was committed in furtherance of-(not toven 
~ connection with)-an illegal movement". Is not that a modification 
and a substantial modification? 

Kr. S. O. Sen: That was already in the Ordinance. 

"fte lIonourable Sir Broiendra Kitter: What is the relevancy of that 
remark? If my Honourable friend thinks he will annoy me, he will fail 
in that. Sir, so far as onus is concerned, the onus was on the parent 
in the Children's Acts, and the onus is on the parent under this clause. 
l oppose the amendment. 

1Ir: Presldent (The Honourahle Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Tht'l 
question is: 

"That in sub-claUBe (I) of claUII4l 8 of the Bill, the words 'satisfies the Court tbat 
lie' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. .. 
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Mr. E. P. Thampan: Sir, I move: 

"That in Bub-clause (e) of clause 8 of the Bill, after the worda 'to control the· 
offender' the words 'or that the offender was not in hi. charge at the time of th& 

- commission of the offence' be inserted." 

Sir, the object of my lIDlendment is obvious. I want to extend the 
scope of the exception a little further, and that a guardian who has not 
got the offender in his charge at the time of the commission of the offence 
should not be liable to the punishment. Sir, the Honourable the Law 
Member, in reply to amendment No. 69, moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, said that the word "guardianship" postulated two 
things: "the liability to maintain, and also the lia.bility to control". Sir, 
my difficulty arises out of that explana.tion; otherwise I should not have 
cored to move this amendment after the disposal of my friend, Mr. Amar 
Nll.th Dutt's amendment. Now, in my part of the country, under the 
Maruinaklmthayam and Aliyasantl1nam lows, the legal guardian of a 
boy is his uncle. Thus my sons' guardians are their uncles. (A'n Honour-
able Member: "Not the father?") No. Now the boy of course lives. 
with me or in the hostel and not in the Tl1rawad or uncle's house, because 
under modern conditions wife and children generally live with the husband 
and the father of the _ children. The uncle or legal guardian never main
tains nor controls them. Of course, legally they are entitled to maintenance 
from t.he Tarawad, but very few give it, ond CBses for maintenance are 
instituted . . . . . . 

Sir Xuhammld Yakub (Rohilkund ond Rumaon Divisions: Muham
madan Rural): Then mend your own ways. ' 

Mr. S. O. lII1tra: Yes, mend .your OW11 nose first. 

Mr. K. P. Thampa.n: What I menn to sny is that so far as the parent 
or father with whom t,he children live is concerned, there is neither the 
liability to maintain nor the legol cont,rol which the Honourable the IJaw 
Member thinks the guardians have. So what I wish to say is that unless 
this clause is explained further and guardians in the circumstances 
mentioned are excluded from the scope of the clause, there will be trouble. 
Sir, I move. 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra .ltter: Sir, I think my Honourable 
friend, 'Mr. Thampa.n's apprehension is not well-founded. If you look to 
the definition of the word "guardian", it includes "any person who, in 
the opinion of the Court, has for the time being the charge of or control 
over the offender". It is a question not of legal gua.rdianship at all; we 
are t,aIking of guardianship in fact,-that is one who hos got the control 
of the child, who can control the movements of the child. We are not 
thinking of the legal right of guardianship. 

Mr. E. P. Thamp&ll: Then my trouble is more fancied than real? 

The Honourable Sir BroilD~a K1tter: I should think so. Then, 
further, in the defence that has been given under sub-clause (2) .. if the 
parent or guardian can satisfy the Court that he ha~ ~ot been ;neghgent
and when there is no duty, there cannot be any neghgence . 

Mr. E. P. 'rhampan: Bir, under 'our Marumakkathayam law, the 
'uncle is the legal guardian. 
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The Honourable Sir BroJendra IIlUIr: What I mean to say is that if 
the child remains under the care and custody of A-B may be the legal 
guardian, but we are dealing with A under whose care and control .the 
-child was living when he eommitted the offence-then A has to saMsfy 
the Court that he has not been negligent. Weare dealing with the 
.de facto guardian, not the de JUTe guardian and that is quite clear from 
the definition of the word " guardian" . We never used the words "legal 
guardian". 

111'. PreIldtnt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Ra.hi~toola): The question 
il: 

"That in aub-elaule (I) of clauae 8 of the Bill, after the words 'I;g OCIIltroi 
olender' the word. 'or that the offende~ W&l not in hie char,. at the time of 
_llIion of the offence' be omitted... . 

The motion was negatived .. 

the 
the 

Mr •• , G. 101: Sir, the amendment which stands in my name 
substantially Rims a.t the same object which my friend, Mr. Lalchand 
N Qvalrai, has in view, but in a different way. The amendment runs thus: 

"That in 8ub-claue (.e) of claulle 8 of the Bill, for aU the word. o~ing after the 
·worda 'to control the off8llder, or' the following be substituted: 

. 'until the Conrt i. satillfied that the offence was committed in furtherance of a 
movement prejudicial to the public safety or peace' ... 

While making my' speech in support of the amendment to delete the clause, 
I made my pOSition perfectly clear as regards the burden of proof. The 
Honourable the Law Member charged this side of the House with a little 
confusion II.S regards the legal aspect of the point of burden of proof. So 
inr as the other point is concerned, nu.mely, that the parent has not taken 
due care or has neglected his ward, to that extent I feel inclined to concede 
that the section quoted by him is right. When the offence is in the 
knowledge of a party, then in that case the burden of proof lies on the 
party who is in possession of that particular knowledge. But as reg~rds the 
other point" I should like to make the position clear. When the case goes 
on against the child the element of offence, so far as the child is concerned, 
ill not that the particular offence with which he is charged was committed 
in furtherance of a movement which affect,ed the public peace, etc. That 
element is not necessary to prove so far as the liability of the child is 
concerned, but when you want to hold the parent responsible for the fine 
'imposed upon the child, then a further element is incorporated. If the 
-offence for which the child is charged is done in furtherance of 0. movement 
which is prejudicial to the public peace and safety, then in tha.t CBse alone 
the responsibility and the liability attaches to the parent. He is held 
responsible. because the child has committed a certa.in offence which is 
Pllsitively in furtherance of a movement which aRects the public safety. 
'1'bat is a (\ondition precedent in order to make the p81'ent liable to pay the 
fine. Is it not necessary, is it not incumbent on the prosecution to prove 
that before the liability of the parent is established, that particular element 
ought to be proved against him? How can the Honoura.ble Member sa.y 
that this fact is particularly within the knowledge of the guardian, so that 
wben the guardian comes forward, it is for him to raise· that point by way 
of defence or by way of exemption that the offcnce was not committed in 
furtherance of a movement prejudicial to public safety or peace. I think 
it is doing the thing in a wrong way. The confusion, 80 far as this 
particular point is concerned, I submit, is not on this side of the House, 
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[Mr. S. G. Jog.] 
but it is more with the Honourable the Law Member. Before attaching 
tht; lia.bility to the parent, the prosecution must establish that the offence 
with which the child is- charged was committed in furtherance of a move
nwut prejudicial to the public safety and, therefore, the parent is responsible 
to pay the fine. I can concede that the fact that the child was fined n-eed 
not he proved, because we can take it for granted that the child was fined, but 
there is a further element which is essential for imposing or fixing the 
liability to the parent., 

Under these circumstances, I submit that the prosecution must prove tha.t 
fact and in that case the burden of proof must lie with the prosecution. To 
tha.t extent, I submit, that the wording of sub·clause (2) must undergo 
Ii change. I have already explained what transpired in the Select 
Committee. We press for it. Not only that, but we had a. draft on the 
lines I hove suggested in which it was distinctly said that the prosecution 
must prove that the offence was committed in furtherance of a movement 
prejudicial to the public peace. So far a8 the other element is con· 
cerned. namely. that the parent should take the proper care of the child. 
etc., that b~en should l\e on the parent. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub·cla.use (f) of claue B of the Bill, for all the words occurring after the 
words 'to (.'Ontrol the offender, or' the following be substituted: 

'until the Court is satisfied that the offence was committed in furtherance of .. 
movement prejudicial to the public safety or peace' ... 

'The Honourable Sir Bl'Ojendra Kltter: Sir, if I have understood my 
lea.rned friend, Mr. Jog, correctlYr his point is that the fact tha.t the offence 
was committed in furtherance of an illegal movement should be proved by 
the prosecution before the parent or guardian can be called upon to pay 
the fine. Sir, under sub· clause (I), the onus is upon the prosecution. Sub· 
clause (1) says this: 

"Where any young person, under the age of sixteen years, is convicted by aD)" 
r:ourt of an offence which, in the opinion of the Court, has been oommitted ia 
furtherance of a. movement prejudicial to the public safety or peace. II 

Sir, unless the prosecution can prove tha.t the offence was committed in 
furtherance of an illegal movement, this clause does not come into play. 
Therefore, under sub·cla.use (1), the onus is upon the prosecution. Why 
my learned friend, Mr. Jog, thinks that the onus is not on the prosecution, 
I cannot understand. It is only when the prosecution has satisfied the 
Court that the offence was committed in furtherance of an illegal movement 
that the Court can ask the parent to pny the fine., 

111'. S. O. Sen: Sir, there is a siptilar amendment standing in my name 
also. 

111'. President (The Honourable Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour· 
able Member is entitled to speak and the Chair has called upon him to 
do so., . 

Mr. S. O. Sen: Sir, we had a full discussion about this'ma.tter in the 
Belect Committee and I then pointed out that the onus ought to be on 
thfl prosecution to prove tha.t the offence was committed in furtheranee 
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t>f a movement 8S mentioned in this clause. The Honourable the IJaw 
Member has now referred to the earlier portion of tbis clause, namely~ 
tlub-clause (1), where it is said: 

"Where any young person, under the age of sixteen years, is convicted by any 
Court of an offence which, in the opinion of the Court, haR heen committed in. 
furtherance of a movement prejudicial to .the public 8&fety or peace." 

Now, Sir, before the Court can order or before the Court can call upon. 
the parent to appear before it, the Court'must be satisfied upon cz parte 
evidence given in the absence of the guardian~ A guardian does not come 
in until he is bemg called upon to come before the Court to show cause, 
whatever it is. Therefore, the onus, even in the presence of the guardian, 
ought to be on the prosecution to prove as against the guardian, in his· 
prbsence, the l.lfilrmat.ive that the offence has been com~itted in further
ance of such object. How is the onus discharged? On the other hand,. 
sub-clause (2) says: 

"before making an order under this section, the Court shall give the parent or 
guardian an opportunity to appear and be heard, and no such order shall be made if 
the parent or guardian 8&tisfies the Court that he has not conduced to the commission. 
of the offence by neglecting to control the offender or that the offence was not 
committed ill furtherance of a movement prejudicial to the public 8&fety or peace." 

How is the onus then on the prosecution? Whatever the Magistra.te may 
say, it ha·s upon ea; parte evidence not taken before the parent. The sentence
d fine is there, the fine a.gainst son, and the parent is then called upon to
pay as if he is the guilty person and, therefore, the onus must be on the 
prosecution to bring home the guilt to the parent, namely, that the offence 
wali\ committed in furtherance 'of an illegal object. I, therefore, say that 
the amendment moved by Mr. Jog is perfectly in order, and the Honour
nble the Law Member admitted a. few minutes ago tha.t the onus was 
On the prosecution to prove this fact. But this is e:z: parte, it is in the
absence of the accused. Is that a proper discharge of the onus 7 The 
Law Member stutes that when the guardian is called upon to pay t.here 
would be two issues. Firstly, the committaJ. of the offence, and secondly. 
that the offence has been committed in furtherance of this object. These are· 
to be proved by the prosecution. Thereafter, he said. if the parent wanted 
to g'et rid of his liability. he must disprove the presumption of parental 
control, the onus to disprove is on the parent himself. We want all these 
things to be clearly put. That is the object of the amendment. 

The Bonourable Mr. B. G. Bail: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, 
has developed apparently a very learned argument. but. the point, as far 
as I understand it, is perfectly simple. It is provided in sub-clause (1) 
(,f Ulis clause that if in the opinion of th':! Court un offence has been 
committed in furtherance of a movement prejudicial to the public safety 
or peace, the Court'may order that t.he fine should be paid by the parent 
or the guardian, that is to sa.y, the Court must lUl-Ve certain definite 
reasons put forward by the prosecution for coming to that conclusion, but 
before reachin~ its final conclusion and when merely a prim. Ii facie case 
has been established. it is nrovided tha.t t.he Court before making its order 
should give the parent or the guardian an opportunity to appear and rebut 
that presumption. That appears to me to me.et in every way the reC'(uire
ments of justice. I oppose the ameDdmenfi. 
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Mr. PreIl~ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim~ool&): The question 
i8 : 

"That in aub·cIaulMl (S) of claulMl 8 of the Bill, for aU t.he word. occurring aft.er the 
"",ords 'to cont.rol t.he oftender, or' t.he following be 8ubstituted: 

'until the Conrt. is .. tided t.hat. the offence wa. committed in furtherance of a 
movement prejndicial to the public .. fet,. or peace' ... 

3.. : 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. I'nIId.at (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim~oola.): The question 

"That ,_clauae 8 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Thirty.Five Minutes 
'Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after Luneh at Thirty-Five Minutes :Past· 
:Two of the Clock, Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Ibrahim Re.himtoola:) 
3D the Chair. 

Mr. PrIllcleD\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Clause 9. 

Kr. S. O. Kltra: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That clause 9 of the Bill be omitted." 

-One could understand the anxiety of Government to punish a man whc 
WIlS trying to do some mischief. When a man is found guilty, the Courts 
will no doubt infiict adequate punishment, but why should the ordinary 
procedure laid down for trial of cases be departed from? There are four 
parts in this cla.use. In the first sub-clause, trial is confined to the 
Court of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the first class. It 
may be said that it is a. precautionary measure and only experienced and 
able Magistrates should try these cases. But I find that, as a matter 
of prootice, it cuts the other way also. If these petty cases are brought 
'before second cla8s Or third cla88 Magistrates, whose power to inflict severe 
punishments is limited, there is some chance of the offences being visited 
with lighter punishments. So, why should there be this provision tha.t 
for these minor offences the trial should be confined to Magistrates who 
can inflict heavier punisllments? Sub·clause (ii) says that an offence 
punisha.ble under section 2, 8, IS, 6 or 'I shall be cognizable by the police, 
As regards section 2, which deals with dissuasion from enlistment. in the 
Military, Naval or Air Forces or even as regards section 8 which deals 
with tampering with public servants, I ha.ve not much to say. But as 
t,o the other three sections. T do nat see why it should be cognizable by 
the police. It meRns that the police, even under these sections, win arrest 
without warrant. Rection f) is dissemination of the cont~nts of n proscribed 
Ibook, section 6 is disseminat'on of false rumours and sect.ion 7 is picketing. 
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In these cases 1 do not see why there should be urJ'est by the .police 
without warrant and why this provision has 'beerisp8etaliy made. In 
sub-clause (iii), it is said that an offence punishable under section 4, that 
is, boycott of public sen'snts, shall be an offence in which 11 warra.nt shull 
ordinllorily issue in lIhe first instance. If it is not with the purpose of 
prejudieing the mind of the Magistrate that Government are nnxious to 
secure a conviction. why is there this special provision that warrants shall 
ordinarily issue? It should be left to the Magistrate to issue a summons 
01' a wilrrant. And now the fourth Bub-climse says that an offence punish
able under se~t;on 7, that is, the picketing section, s'1a11 be non-bailable. 
It is nobody'fi:1'case that the civil disobedience people 01' the Congres;; 
people al'e anxious to escape trial or conviction. So I do not see why it 
should he parf;iculnrlymadl' non-bailable. For all these reasons I think 
there ill no special case mach· why in this emergency legislation the ordinary 
criminal procedure should not. be followed. Sir, I moye th~ deletion of 
this whole clause as t think if; is unnecessary. 

IIr, B, V • .Tadhav: Sir, I support the t~mendment. 

lIIr, <If. :a. GUDJal: (Speaking in the 'Y ernacular, tlIe Honourable 
Member supported. the amendment.) 

The Honourable IIr. H. G. Haig: HiI.', it has been said in the course 
of these debates tha.t it is difficult to plea.se the Opposition. We had au 
illustl1"a.tion of that yesterday when the Opposition crit,icised very severely 
the E:rplanation to clause 7, lind ·then, when we said, by all means d~lete 
it, they preferred to retain it. Now, in the sume way, with reference to 
the first sub-cla.use of this 'clause, hi the debates in' Simlu, a great point 
was made of the fact that these new offences,--some of them requiring 
carefu I examination and discrimination,-were triable by Magistrates of 
any class. We met that critioism, and provided that they should be 
triable only by Magistrates of the first dass, only to find my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitrll, criticising us on another ground. .It is obviQus that 
we can do nothing which will satisfy all sections of the Opposition. With 
regard to sub-clause (il) , these are offences the continued commission of 
which i~ is most important to put a. stop to, and for that reason, in order 
thu.t the powers cnn be really effective, it is most important that the 
offences should be made cogni~able by the police. Take for instance the 
case of picketing. If the police are not able to arrest the picketer., it iA 
very difficult for them to takp. effective action to stop picketing. With 
regard to sub-clause (iiI), owing to the speoiaJ nature of the offence of 

. boycotting, we have provided a special pr(loodure so that a Court should 
not take cognizance of an offence unless upon complaint made by dup. 
Authority. That makes it impossible for the oJJence to be cognisable . 
. But the offence in itself is a seriotlsoffenoe Bnd I submit that it is entirely 
justi1iabl~ that when the complaint is duly Iluthorised, a warrant should 
issue. And. finally, sub.claulile (i1l) .makes the offence df. picketing non
bailable.. There, again, if the picketer immediately he was ~rrel!ted co~ld 
offer bltil and go on with his pjcke£in~, it would make the'tasl[ of the polIce 
Il difficult one. Sir,.1 oppose the amendment. 

is. : 
1Ir. PreIIcleD\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.): The question 

"That clause 9 of the Bill. be omitted." 

The motion WitS negativec!. 
o 
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1Ir. Lalchud .aftlrll: Bir, I move: ' 
"That. in part (ii) of claD18 8 of the Bm, the 19uru ''2, 3, 6" be omitted." 

Figure 2 refers to clause 2 which relates t4 dissuasion from en),istment, 
clause 8 refers to tampering with pubUc servants and clause 6 refers to 
the dissemination of false rumours. My amendment aims at requesting 
that offences under these three clauseBshould not be made cognisable. 
During the debate on this, the Honourable the Home Member said that if 
these offences wer. not left to the polic~ to be dealt with as cognisable, 
false or malicious complaints might be made by particular persons out of 
grudge. Now, my reply to that is very clear. If a complaint is made by a 
private man which is false or frivolous, the first opportunity for the 
Magistrate before whom the complaint will be lodged. will be to follow 
the procedure of satisfying himself whether the complaint is true or false 
by examining the complainant under section 200 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code; and then, later on, if he finds that it is false or frivolous. he can 
fine such 0. man under section 250, Criminal Procedure Code. In a like 
manner there is a section in the Indian Penal Code-seotion 211-under 
which a man can be prosecuted and punished for making 0. false complaint. 
So these are the safeguards already and, therefore, it will on the contrary 
be easier for private complaints being made to the police out of grudge. 
It is 'hardly expected that the police officel' would satisfy himself in such 
It way as to be sure that the complaint is not false. 'rhe second ground, 
in my submission, with regard to this, is that these offences are made very 
heinous and very drastic, and they are of ,a novel character. .I think it 
is for the first time that the Legislature is making laws like this: of course 
we know that laws like this have been in this country under the Ordinances, 
but that is a different question altogether. When the matter comes now 
before a responsible Legislature to C',onsider whether they should give 
,sanction to these offences, at any rate it 1ie3 very heavily upon this House 
to consider whether any safeguards which are reasonable should be put or 
not. Then, my third reason is that I find that more serious offences when 
actually committed-here only attempts or fears are made punishable,
against public servants are non-cognisable and bailable. I would only 
refer to Chapter X of the Indian Penal Code which comprises of offences 
committed against public servants. I find section 186-0bstructing & 

public servant in the discharge of his public functions-is not cognisable 
and bailable. Then, again, the next section 187 dealt;1 with omission to 
nBsist a public servant when bound by law to give R.!1Sistance, a much more 
,serious offence. Thit;1 is also non-cognisable and bailable. Then we have 
w:ilful neglect. to aid a public serva.nt for the purpose of execution of 
process and disobedience of an order Inwfully promulgated by a public 
servant if such diflObedienee causes obstruction, annoyance or injury to a 
person lawfully employed, and then threatening a public servant with 
injury to him or to one in whom he is interested, 'and then threat of injury 
to induce a person to refrain from applying for protection to Ii public 
servant-these are all offences more heinous; yet they Bre all bailable 
and non-co~i8able. Thus tn6l'e is absolutely no' reason why thp, offences 
under the clauset;1 of this Bill should be made cognisable. . 

Kr. PnIldent (The Honourable Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Amendment 
move'cl: . 

UThat in part (ii) of claD. 9 of the Bill, the figures "2, 3, 6" be omit.ted." 
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fte JIDDoarabl. 1Ir. E. G. 1IaI1: Sir, I have already by anticipation 
dealt generallY with the points made in this amendment. The general 
answer to the contentions of the Honourable Member, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai, is that these are all otfenees the immediate stoppage of which is 
very essential and, unless the offence is made QOgDisable, it is not easy 
to provide an effective and immediate deterrent to its continuance. In 
regard to some of the sections .of the Penal Code which the Honourable 
Member suggested were of a. somewhat similar character and were now 
non-cognisable and bailable, I would invite his attention, if he is at all 
concerned with our lack of consistency, to the next clause, clause 10, and 
he will find many of them included there. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. Preeld .. , (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That in part (ii) of clause 9 of t.he Bill, the figures "2, 3, 6" be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. • 

1Ir. B. O. Kiva: Sir, I move; 

"That Part IV of clauBe 9 of the Bill be omitted." 

Clause 4 dea.ls with an offence punishahle under section 7. By this 
emergency legislation we are creating new offences. Clause 7 deals with 
picketing, and in future even peaceful picketing will be prohibited. There
fore, there is no reason why this offence should be made non-bailable. As 
I have said previously, it is very unlikely that offenders will try to escape, 
and there is no reason wily section 7 should be made non-bailabll". 

Mr. B. V. oTadhav: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. When the 
. previous amendment was moved by my friend, Mr. Mitra, for the dele
tion of the whole clause. the Honourable the Home Member dealt with 
the various sub-clauses of this clause and said that in order to stop picket
ing, the offenct' should be made non~bailable. I do not think It is neces
sary to make this offence non-ba.ilable. because when a picketer is 
arrested by a policeman, he has to be taken to the nearest police station, 
because toe policeman cannot afford to accept bail at the place where the 
man is arrested. and. therefore. the offender will have to be taken to the 
nea.rest police station and there the bail has to be arranged, and, in the 
ordina.r:v course, it will take some time. Therefore, the fear that is enter
tained that the same ma.n will offer him sell for picketing and thus create 
an interminable amount of work for the police is without foundation. 
The maximum punishment for this offence is only six months, and, there
fore, l!Iuch an offence does not deserve to be made non-bailabJe. I, 
therefore, heartily support this amendment. 

Bala B&hadar 0. Krlshna.macharfar (Tanjore cum, Trichinopoly: Non
s P.II. Muhammadan. Rural): Sir, I wish to sav only very few words in 
.. support of thiS amendment:. It has been held in all the 

High Court~ that the only criterion upon which an offence should be 
declared baIlAble or non-bailable, the only standard on which a pel'llOD. 
even t~ough arrested for a non-bailable offence, should be released on baD 
or not II!I ~~ether he ~uld appear at the trial and stand it. That is the 
only condItIon on whIch the Court·s say they would either grant bail 01 

01 
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refuse it. Now, whatever may' b~ said in favaur- of or agaiost these 
picketers, one t~illg is clearly decla.redb~' them, that 'is, the)' are not'the 
people to run tl.WIl..V. The)' come to the Courts and statid their trial. The 
trying )vl'llgistrates ask them if' theyhnvl' any.thing to say. - They ,sa~: 

:"No". 'l'hey make no defence; they do Dot trouble tb~ police or the ,courts 
by any elaborate argmnellts in justificntion of their action, Rnd: they 81'e 
not persons who are afraid of Courts. Therefore, why mnke thr,,' offence 
nOIl·bailableQt all? -, 

'rhen, Sir, I waR surprised to hellr ,tile Honourable the Home ~[ember 
saying,-I hope I hove heard him properly,-I was surpriRed to henr my 
friend say that. if .YOU rel('~IR~ t.hi;:; man .on bail, :,'Oll wjll ,n.!!vel· be able 
to have a proper inquir.v, I know in t.heCourts of somi' Mllgistrntes 
invested with fir",t or second class powers, when a person is arrested nncI 
brought before them, the polioe always. get up -aQ.dsll.~ :~!Oh, don't release 
him; if you release him, our business is gone". Those of my friends who
are lawyers will support me when I sa.\' thnt this is invnriRbly the argument 
which is advanced b;v the polief'. The.\· hnvc nothin!:t else to sa~·. A man 
is arrested; the Counsel appenrf; nnn applies for boil, lind the on l.v' -reply 
that the Public Prosecutor or the police hoY", to say is: "Oh. don 'f, release 
hiin, because our business will be spoiled". Now. what is this business? 
In Hydernbad,: there was no· old: Commissioner of Police who specifically 
wanted time, that is to say, extending the remand of the ac.cllsed person 
for Monama Gownnn. that is to say, tutoring witnesses. nnd the;\' put 
that in black and white there. T nm not pxaggeratintr. If. therefore. 
you want to have Monoma Gownnn. it is all right, otherwise what do you 
want to harass him for? YOll arrest him for things which nre of n doubtful, 
nature over which we have h:1rl long cIi<wllssion;;, ~ow, ~'0\1 take him 
into your custody 

Mr.. President (The Honouroble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtooln): The Chair 
does nothing of the kind. 

Baja B&hadur G. Krlahn&ID&eha.rw: I am afrnid. Sir. thnt something 
has gone wrong with me that I have al\\'a~'s to appeal to the ChRir to 
support me I'md the Chair will not support me Rnd leave me to the tender 
mercies of the official block. I apologise to you. Sir. Really speaking, 
tbe whole argument is addressed to the Government. There is one clAuse 
which I have not been able to understand, and that clause says, always 
address the Chair. If I address the Chair, t.be Chair SM'S: "I don't want 
to hear yOll". I do not know wha.t to do. . 

JIr. Presld.ent (Tbe Honourable Sir Ihrllhim Rnhimtoola): The Honour, 
able Member's lon~ judicial experience should tell him that when he is 
addressing the Chair, be has to follow the simple procedure of using tlie 
third person instead of the second. 

,Raja Bah .. ~ur G. Krlshnamachariar:, Very well, Sir, I will~. ~en 
'J make the mistake, I wouId Bsk'to be excused, but I don't do it wilfully 
or out of any disre~at'd for the dignity of the Chair. 

Sir, I was speaking {)n the question of bara8l'lment to, the picketer. I 
did not RDe.ak on the first amendment, because I wanted to see how the 
Home Member was going to support clause 4.· What' be "aid was. this 
argument of a. second grade pleader before a second Class Magistrate on 
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behalf of the police saying that he will not ue able to"offer Molliuuu 
uowuun. 1 hope that is not the ground that compels you to muke this 
offence non-bailable. Therc£m;e, it is not thut you want to bring .the muq 
to justice, but it is pure and simple harassment. Sir, 1 have no sYUlpathy 
for these people. 1 do not belong t:O their Pilrty. 1 have severed ,all my 
connection with them long long ago, bu~ when I find that you are enacting 
a law in the higbest tribunal here, and when you are enunciating l~ proposi-. 
tion which, !. very respectfully submit,-and I ask the Law Member to 
say whether I am right or wrong,-is dead· against every principle that 
has been laid down by the High Courts, I feel that you are not aoing the 
right thing, and, therefore, I support this amendment. 

'l'lle BODOurable JIr: E. G. B&1&: Sir, my friend who sits behind me 
ae usual has treated the House to \'arious l'eminiscences dating, I suppose, 
from the time when he walj not, alj he described myself, a second grade 
pleader, but nQ doubt a. nrst olass Advocate. At the same time, Sir, when 
this first cluss Advocate is quoting the arguments which have been-used, 
he lllight have been pleased to do me justice by quoting them with some 
approach to accuracy. He .. said tha,t I had supported this provision on 
the ground that otherwise the police would never be able .... 

Baja .&hadar G. KrilhDamach&r1ar: I spoke subject to correction. 
1 did not hear properly. 

The Bonourable Mr. B. G. Bail: 1 £laid nothing of the sort. My 
nrgument never approached that point. And I would suggest that when 
my friend does not hear me in future, he should at any rate refrain from 
misrcpresenting me. The reason for making this offence non-bailable I 
Illlvc III ready explained in my answer to the tir~~ :ameu4Jnent ,on ·this 
('lause. It is that if the offence is .be.ilable, the· pi9keteriuTes~d. gDe8 
off after getting bail Ilnd is haclt again .either .the. 8~e day Or, the next 
day engnged onCe more on picketing .. That is not the way in which it. 
will be possible for the police effectually to deal' withtbis ~urse of picketing.; 
I do not think, Sir, there is nny other point that I need make, .and I 
oppose the nmendment . 

. . Mr. Prellden\ (The Honourable SIr Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The qUl!stion 
I have to put is: .. 

"That Part IV of clause 9 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion .WIlS negatived. 

Mr. Prellderit (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtooln) : The 
question is: 

"That clause 9 do .tand part; of the Bill." 

. The motion was Mopted. ' . 

Clause 9 ~as adde4.to. th,e nru.. 
lirelildent (The Honourable 

.. 
TlII:' Kr. Sit Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : 

question Is:· 

"That clause 10 do stand part of the Bill:" 
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Mr. S. O. lliua: Sir, 1 move: 

"That. c1aU18 10 of the Bill be omitted." 

In the previous clause we were dealing with newly oreated offeneea and 
We tried to induoe Governmen~ to make the offences not oognisable by 
the police or make them b~ilable. This ol&use deals with the old seotions 
of the Indian Penal Code whioh have been in operation for a number ;,f 
years, and an attempt is now being made to make ~hem more rigorous 
by making them cognisable and some non-bailable. Seotion 186 deals 
with obstruoting a publio servant in the diEcharge of his .publio funotions. 
Seotion 188 deals with disobedience to duly promulgated orders; seotion 
189, threat of injury to public servants; 190, threat of injury to persons 
to refrain them from applying for proteotion from a publio servant; and 
seotion 228 deals with intentional insult to public servants sitting in 
judioial proceedings. That is one group. Another group is seotion 295A 
which deals with outraging religious feelings; section 298, wounding 
religious feelings by uttering words. Section 505 deals with publio 
misohief, and 506 and 507 with criminal illtimidation. All these seotions 
were so flU' non-cognisable; that is to say, the police had no right to arrest 
the alleged offenders without n. warrant of arrest from the Court. I do 
not know what special evidence the Government have now that all these 
seotions have failed to attain their objeot during all these years. Again, 
tlffenoes under section 188 or section 506 !are made non-bailable. I do 
not know what fresh facts in connection with the Congress movement or 
the civil disobedience movement have come to light for a change in the 
established law which has served the purpose for all these years. So, 
whatever may be the reasons for creatinp new offences, at least the old 
law should not be unnecessarily tampered with. Sir, I move the deletion 
of the whole clause. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: I have no desire to take part in this discussion but 
for the fact that I want to point out to the Honourable the Home Member 
tha.t whatever attempt he may make to supplement the provisions of the 
local Acts, the Local Governments do not require his help at all. I refer 
to section 22 of the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist Outrages Aot, 1982, 
passed by the Bengal Government only recently. The section says: 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, an offence punishable under 
.action 160, 186, 18'1, 188, 189, Z!f1, 228, 505, 606, fD1 or ti08 of the Indian Peual 
Code, or under l8Ction 17 of the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1IDI, lhall 
be quizable and nOD·bailable.·' 

Mr. S. O. 1Iltra: That is more comprehensive. 

Mr. S. 0. SeD: Here with thQ greatest difficulty we make ~e Home 
Memher see that these offences should not be made non-bailable, but 
in the Bengal Act they are all made non-bailable. We are, therefore, 
In this dilemma whether the Bengal Aot is the correct ODe, or the Imperial 
Act. We believed that the Home Member brought these forward beoause 
he thought that the Bengal Govemment had no power to change the 
Criminal Procedure Code, but ,!e now fiod that the Bengal Government 
are quite capable of looking after their own interests irrespective of fihe 
help of the Government of India. I Bsk the Honourable the Home 
Member to let us know which' one will prevail so that we may know our 
position in Bengal. 
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fte BoDourable 1Ir. Jr. Q. Bate: The object of this clause is to secure 
that offences which are almost without exception those that are Iiltely to be 
committed in connection with the civil disobedience movement, or move
ments of that character, should, if the Local Govemm,Elnts so require, be 
made cognisable and non-bailable, and the general justification for that is 
that which I have already explained in relation to the clause that has just 
been passed. With regard to the point made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sen, I have not with me at the moment a copy of the Bengal Suppres
sion of Terrorist Outrages Act, but my recollection of that Act is that it was 
passed for a very definite purpose, namely, to deal with terrorist offences 
in Bengal. Here we are dealing with " much wider and more general 
purpose. So far as conditions in Bengal are ooncemed, I take it that 
it is only in connection with offences of that type that section 188 and 
se on are non-bailable. I should be glad to be corrected if I am wrong. 
If that is so, I do not think that the dilemma which my Honourable 
friend has presented to me is a real one. 

1Ir. PIIIIdeaI (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
which I have to put is: 

"That clause 10 of the Bill be omitted ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Ill. S. O. IIltra: Sir, I move: 

"That Bub-clause (I) of clause 10 of the Bill be omitted." 

Having failed to carry the deletion of the whole clause, I confine my 
motion to sub-clause (2) alone. Here offences under section 188 and 
section 506 of the Indian Penal Code have been made non-bailable. 
Section 188 deals with disobedience to order duly promulgated· by· a. 
public servant, and the punishment proVIded is simple imprisonment fol." 
one month or fine of Re. 200 or both. The other section, 506, deals with 
criminal intimidation. That is also a compoundable offence. 80 I think 
that these two sections should not be non-bailable aDd my amendment iFl 
for the deletion of this sub-clause. 

1Ir ••• V. ladhav: I support the amendment. 
fte l!oDourable 1Ir. Jr. Q. Jralg: I do not think I need add any thin, 

to the considerations I have already referred to in connection with clause O. 
I oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. JInIICIeId (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: 

"That Bub-clause (I) of clause 10 of the Bill be .omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Prelldul& (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Cla.uae 11. 

1Ir. S. O. IIltra: In clause 11, provision is made to the effect that 
the Governor General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of 
India, declare an association to be unlawful. Under section 16 of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1008, the Local Governments had that 
power. Now attempt is made to give the same power for the Govemor 
Gener~ in Council also. In the areas that are directly under the Govem
ment of India, I think there are local authorities and the Chief 
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{;ommissioners huve the righttoproQIulgate these orders. I shall be glad 
to know what are t,he special reasons tifter 80 many years for providing 
t.hnt the Governor General iJl Council should, have that power also. . 

'!"he Bcmourable Mr. B. G. Halg: The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 
118 originally passed, provided that associations should pe declared unlawful 
by the Governor General in Council. At a later date, by a general 
Devolution Act, fll'Ovision was made devolving these powers on Local 
Governments but, through what I think ~vas inadvertence, while delegat. 
ing these powers to Local Governments, steps were not t~ken to retain 
them for the Governor General in Council. That is an obvious omission 
in the law and the object of this clause is to remedy that omission. It 
may well be that a particular unlawful association is not confined to one 
province alone and it may, therefore, be necessary' for the Governor General 
ill Council to take nction in particular cases as well liS for Local-Govern
ment-s to have the same power. 

Xl. Preildent (The Honourablp Sir Ibrnhim Rnhimtoola): The 
question is: 

"That clause 11 do stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 11 was a,dded to the Bill. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir IbrHhim Rllhimtoola): Clause 12. 

Mr. S. O. Xitra: 1 move' for the deletion of clause 12. My argument 
is simply the same, that non-cognisllPle offences should not be made 
cognisable, nor bailable offences be mnde n~m-bailoble. 

The BODOurable Xl. B. G, Bail: We have 8rBue~ the general question' 
more than once. I would SlIy with regard to this clause that it is a matter 
.of the very greHtest importance and has Leen found to be so in dealing 
with the present movement-that t~is pa~ticulll.r.. ?ffence should be 
cognisable and non-bailable.' .. ' 

Xl. PfeBldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrllhim Rahimtoola) : The 
<}uestion is: 

"That dauao 12 of the Bill he omitted." 

The motion wne negntived. 

Clnus!:! 12 WIIS added to the Bill. 

Kr .. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Clause 13. 

JIr. B. V. Jadhav: I move: 

','That .Claule 13 of t,he Bill be omitted/' 

That claUSE! provides for' the inseition of a' nUmber of. sub~cliru9.es· iii 
the Indian Criminal Law Ameiuiment Act after secpon '11 of' that Act, 
17 A is 'pow,er to notify arid, take' possession of places: JIsed for the p·urpQse.s 
of nn unlawful association. Then 17B and ,17C .. and sooh .. These 'are 
very drnstic additions. Th",y take away the liberty of the subject Ilnd 
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in a wav are ve1"Y tY1"annical. Then there is the question of movable 
property -being t~en possession of and forf~ited to Government·. These 
provisions ; are very objectionable and, therefore, I move. H/..at .. ~e whole" 
clause be ~leted. , . . , 

'l'beBcmoarable Mr. Jl. G. Baig: Clause l~ confers cert~in P:>W(llS 

which I need not specify at . length. for they wlll be dealt wIth, ill the 
amendments put down on the paper. They have bten found psrtlculal'ly 
useful in the Presidenc,v from which the Honourable Member who ~as 
just spoken oomes. They have ~~en . .f.o~~ ~o-, b~ .~nost .~se.~tll\l 
for coping with this movement of olVlI WS9bedleDCe,. 'l:b~ m,-ganlsalilons,. 
particularly in the Bom?ay Presidency, f~ction· .from ~ell' Known head
quarters either in the city of Bombay or m v~rl~us ~illage centres and 
since those headquarle.rs were openly funotJonmg In defiance of ·the 
authori~ of Government the efiecton the pppulation generally wa.s to 
establish the belief that these organisations, were in eBect parallel powers 
t.6Goverilment and were sucoossfullv setting tip their authority against 
t.he authority of Government. WhElD powers were taken to seize these 
headqu8rter~ and to forfeit the movable property, and, in other ways to 
disorganise, what I may call, the headquarters organisation, the effect 
was very marked Rnd rapid aDd I would venture to impress on the House 
that this clause is ODe of those to which the Government attach the 
greatest importance, ; 

JIr. PreI14ent (The Honourable Sir Ibrilhim Rahimtoola): The. question 
is: ' " 

"That clause 13 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion WRS negatived. 

Mr. S. O. lIitra: Sir, I mOVA: 

':That in clause 13 of the Bill, in t~e provillo to-iull·aiection' (.9) I)f the propoMld 
sechon 17.A, for the words 'women or childron' the wC?rds, 'any perion' be 8ubltituted." 

Sir, in this clAuse there is power given to·~tll.e' "District' m~istrnte" or, 
in R. Presidency-town, the Commissioner of Police, or any officer authorised 
in this behlllf in writing by the District Magistl'flte orCommilsioner of 
Police, RS the CUSe mny he"to "take possession of the notiified place 
lind evict therefrom any person found therein, and shall forthwith make 
n report of the taking possession to the Local Government". There is 
a provision that.: . 
. ' "where suc.h, Jillace contains Rny 'apartment orcup!l!d by, women pr chiJ4ren, realOnabl~ 
~lme and faCIlitIes shall be afforded .'or their WIthdrawal with the leut poeIIible 
Inconvenience." '.' ,. 

Now, my amendnient is that resl!onable time and facilities will be 
necessary not only ,in the cflseoj women and children. but in the cnse 
of any pe~on who may ·he there. I do not see 'vhy Government may 'not 
accept thIS suggestion that reasonaple, time and facjIit1,es' should be given 
to all persons· and not women alone. . , 

JIr. B~V. ~adhav: Sir, I rise to support this 11rri~ndnient. In the 
Selecl. Qmnmittee, ~he Gove~mimt were.very kind. ~;' insert thi~ proviso 
tegardmg. .the grQDtlDg of"reaaonable ·time 'and faolbtle9 to women anft' 
children. N~w, the' plea js pu~ ,ff>l'WlI.rd th~t the 8~me l~~i~.cy Qh~ld 
be snownto even males also aM Y.'do not see why that oonoeslllon should 
not .be :so giveii. ,If a~y'me~ ate fouDd:tO be oflendinr:.inst the laWs; 
then of course they WIll be taken away under the non-bailable c1nuses 
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by the police and the question of giving facilities to them does not arise. 
'fhe concession is asked for pel'BOns who are not concerned at all in the 
WOI'k of ~e unlawful asaociation; and, so. if women and, children fire to 
be given facilities-and they ought to be given facilities of course-the 
same facilities ought to be extended to men also who are not at all 
concerned in the work of the unlawful association; and I, therefore, 
support this amendment. 

tile JIODoun.b1e Sir Brojendra Kitter: Sir, when this Bill was 
introduced, it was not thought necessary that any such provision should 
be made in the CBSC of the premises to be taken possession of. It was 
contemplated that BUch premises should be vacated without delay. But 
it was pressed upon us that it might be inconvenient for women and 
children to vacate the premises actually occupied by them, all at once 
and that special mention should be made of women and children. Not 
that it is likely that the Magistrate should harass t,hem, but th,at still, 
for the sake of greater caution, women and children should be specifically 
mentioned. We do not think it is at all necessa.t"V, but, in order to meet 
the Opposition, we are quite agreeable to have that provision. The same 
facilities are not, howev8'1", necessary in the ('ase of male adults, and 
there IS no reason why the concession' made to women and children should 
be extended to males also, I oppose the motion. 

Mr. PnlicleDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The ques· 
tion is: 

"That in cla1l8e 13 of the Bill, in the proviso to 8ub-Bection (Il of the proposed 
section 17-A, for the worda 'women or children' the words 'any penon' be lubetituted." 

The motion was negati1¥ld. 

Plibdit SatJeDdra .ath Ben: Sir, I rise to move; 

"That in cIa1l8e 13 of the Bill, in the proviso to 8ub-section (Il of the proposed 
section 17-A, for the word. 'women or children' the words 'a woman or a chird or an 
invalid' be 8ubatituted." 

Sir, this amendment seemed to me to be so reasonable that I was 
hesitating whether I should move it, because, by moving it, I would be 
giving the Government an opportunity to say that they have accepted 
some amendment which has been proposed by the Opposition. Sir, the 
words that occur in the Bill Bre "women or children". I do not know 
whether the plural number used there is deliberate. However, I want 
to put the words in the singular and I have also added the words, •• an 
invalid" . Sir. there is no doubt that women and children are deserving 
of the greatest sympathy and consideration, and Government are prepared 
to make provision for them, but I beg to point out fib... owing 
'to the indefatigable efforts of such gallant Knights as Sir Harl Singb 
Gour Rnd Sir HlIo1'bilas Sarela ',. , ... ,. (Bome tHonourablB 
Members: "He is not a 'Sfr',") A prospective 'Sfr', no doubfl. 
fibe condition of Indian women bas been ameliorated and some of them in 
fact are growing to be more masculine than men. But invalids are alwaya 
belpless and utterly helpless. They cannot be expected to vacate immediate· 
ly if proper faGilities and reasonable time are not afforded to them. Suppose 
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an invalid is suffering from cholera or small-pox. How can you expect 
that he should be able to vacate forthwith? It would be most unreasonabl~ 
and inhuman to expect him to do that. Sir, we have been watching the 
attitude of Government during the last few days and I will not be very 
much surprised if the Honourable the Law Member or the Honourable 
the Home Member will stand up and 88y that there may be 
some bogus cases of invalidism, and that in order to exclude 
those bogus cases they are not prepared to make an! 
provision for any such case whatsoever. on that gT?und. If that .be t~elr 
position, I miglit also ten them that If there mIght be bogus mvahds, 
there might be bogus women also. (Laughter.) If they are prepar~d to 
make consideration for women and children, they should make conSidera
tion for invalids also. Sir, I move. 

JIr • .&mar .aih Dutt: Sir, I have no such nervousness about the 
reRsonnblenells of my Honourable friends opposite as my friend has. So 
far as the merits of this Bill are concerned, reasonable or unreslII>nable, 
they will have it. Well, that being BO, my friend apprehended that in 
order to appear to show 8 reasonable attitude, the Government might 
accept his amendment and, therefore, he said he was hesitating to move 
it. I CRn aRsure him, however, as I have been watching the Honourable 
Members opposite, that they are not going to accept his amendment, 
coming a8 it does from my friends on this side, because the Government 
fear there must be something in it which probably they might not yet 
have discovered, but which might occur to them afterwards. 

The KODOurable Sir B!OJ8Ddra Kittel': I have discovered that. 
JIr • .&mar •• tIl D1Itt: Sir, on the merits, there is no doubt that my 

friend's arn(:ndment is an eminently reasonable one, and. far more than 
women and children is the protection to invalids necessary. But I do 
not expect the Government to accept this motion, however reasonable it 
may be. Then, .again, I do not see any necessity for moving an amend
ment like that, because you will find that everything has been left to 
the discretion of the officers concerned. If they do not choolieto act as 
provided in the proviso, there is nothing to prevent them from doing so. 
That being the case, it is only a pious wish that has been expresaed in 
the proVISO or it is meant to hoodwink those \\-ho win not (lee the real 
meaning of It. The proviso says: 

"where Booh place containB any apartment occupied by women or children, reuouble 
time and facilities shall be afrorded for their withdrawal." 

• 
~ I to understand that if this provision was not there, no reasonable 
tllne even to women and children would have been given:l If the Govem
ment assu!e me that that i~ their apprehension, then once in my life I 
shall be WIth them, because m that case, I would take it that; ther Bee eye 
to eye .with tho gri?vances of the people and they know exactly what their 
subordmates are lIkely to do. In this state of things, I think I had 
better lend my support to the amendment of my Honourable friend rather 
than depend upon the sweet reasonableness of my friends over thore. 

The K0a01l1'&bJe SIr BIoJadra J[1Uer: Sir, I oppose the amendment 
as w!t0lly unn~ess~y. We might as well add in this clause a woman, 
a child, or an mvalId, or the blind or the maimed or the deaf and the 
dumb_ ~e might go on adding to the list. It is wholly unnecessary Rod 
I oppose It. . 
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'JIr. Prt~t (The Honouiable Sir IbrllbiinRahimtooIIl): The question 
is: 

"That in ~lau8e 13 of the Bill. in the proviso to lIub~section (J) of' the propoled 
section 17A, for the words 'women or chi~dren' the ",urd8 'a WODlan. or a .child or ail 
iIIvalid' be Bubstituted." . 

The Asst'mbly divided: 

Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
AzJ:\ar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 

llhuput Sing, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. ShanmukhllD1. 
J)utt, MI' .• 4.mar Nath. 
Gout, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, MI'. N. R. 
Barllans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
lara, Chaudhri. 
Jadhav, Mr. B.. V. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 

AYES-37. 

Krishnamachariar, Baja Bahadur G. 
La.lchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Mit.ra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Mua:r.zam Sahib Bahadul', Mr. I 

Muhammad. 
Murtuza Saheh Bahadur. Mauh-i 

Sayyid. 

Parma Nand, ~hai. . 
Patil; Rao Babadur 11: L~ 
Phookun. Mt.T. R. 
Puri, Mr. Goswami' M. R. 
Rast.ogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, MI'. ·T. N. liamaiu·ifihna. 
Sallig Hllann. Shaikh. 
SRnt Singh. SlIrdar. 
Sarda. Diwan Bahadur Harbilas. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Sell, Pandit &tYj1Ddra Natb. 
Singh, Kumar qupteshwar Prasad. 
SitRramaraj'u,M·r. B. 
Sohall Singh. Birdar. 
Thampan, Ur. K. P. 
tTppi Suhel, Bahadul', :Mr. 
Yakllh. Sir ~fllhammll(t 
Zinuddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOE8-47. 
Al,dul :aye, Khan Dahadur Abul 

Hasnat Muhammad. 
Acott,Mr. A. S. V. 
Allah Bakah Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
AmiI' Hussain, Khall Bah~dur Saiyid. 
Anldesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Bnjpai. Mr. G. S. 

Fhore, The Honour~hle Sir Joseph. 
Hower, Mr. E. H. 1\1. 
Burt, Mr. B. C. 
D1I131, Dr. R. D. 
Penn, Mr. C. W. 
Dlltt, Mr. G. S. 
Fox. Mr. H. B. 
Braham, Sir Lancelot., 
GCl'enfield. Mr. H. C. 
G\':~'nne, Mr. C. W. 
Haill, The Honoui'able Mr. H. G. 
Hu.lett. Mr. J. 
Hudson, . Sir Leslie. . 
hhwarsingfi, Nawab Naharlingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan. Kunwar Hajee. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, SaMar Bahadur 

BardaT. 
Lal Chand, Bony. Captain Rao 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 

'J1te motion 'Was negatived. 

Mr. B. V. ladh&v: Sir, I move: 

)1acque611, Mr. ·P. 
::\ll'ek, Dr. D. a. 
l\{ptcalf .. , Mr. H. A. F. 
Mi~ra, Mr. B. N. 

" . 
l\Iitt.,·r, The ,Honourable 

Brojendra. 
Moore, :M.r; Arthur. 
Morgan". Mr. G. . 
l\1~kherjee, Rai Bfthudur S. C.. 
Nayudll, Ran Bahadur B. V. Sri Hari 

Rao. 
Nihnl Sillgh, Sa1;dar. ., 
Rafiudrlin Ahmad, Khan Bahador 

Maulvi. 
Rajah. Ran Bahadur ll.· C. 
llall. Mr. P. R. 
Ryan. Mr. T. 
.Schuster. The Honoul'!Lhle Sir George.' 
Scot t. Mr. J. Ramsay. . 
Slil'r Muhammad Khan Gakhar. 

Captain. '. 
Sin f/:h , Mr. Pradyumna Praihad. 
Smith. Mr. n .. 
SorlI'V. Mr. H. T. 
Tnttpnham, Mr. G. R:)': 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Sir. . 

I : .. : ... ~. 

"That In claule 13 of the Bill, in 8ub·section '(.11) of thl' proposed section i7B~ for 
the words 'forfl'ited to HiB Majesty' the words 'kept in the ('ultody of G'overnment be 
suhstituted ... 
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In thi;! clause 13, cel'tnin sectiolls 111"e sought .to . be added. t.O thc 
Indian Criminal Lnw Amendment Act, 1908. T~}e. first, section ~7~, 
gives power to notif~·. and, tlll~t' possession of Il bUlldmg or n hOt~se If ~t 
isusea bv an unla.wful association, and the s~oQ.d, 17B, ~ ~b this 
8mendmeit~ i;:; being moved b~ me, reilites. to. moveable property found 
in that notified place. So 1,he wholEl place 110 rellll~' to be taken over by 
GoverluncDt. with th€; moveable property that will bf' found there. In the 
cO.se of the immO\'eilble r))'opel'ty,Goverl~ment hav:", made provision that 
after' the associ~tioll ceases to be unlawf~ll, the immoveable property will 
be restored to that ·t1ssocintion. An unilu\·ful .a.'IsocintioIJ under this Act 
is not from its incept.ion an unlawful 8asociatiou. It is aD 88sociation 
which is carrying on its work lawfully nnd it is recognised 8S lawful for 
a number of Veal'S. But for reasons known to Goverllmcntthey oome to 
Q deCision aild declarE' it to he all unlawful ussoci:ltion and take possession 
of .the buildings or offices 01' whatever there mny he. Government Ilre 
so verv hard-hearted that tlw\' wi1l not nllow ~llly time 01' concession 
even t.o an invalid person to Ill" comfortably .removed. Be that I\S it may, 
it is certain that they are not forfeiting immoveable property. But when 
they tAke possession of the moveable property, let us see how they Pl'Opose 
to dispose of it. The method is detailed in this prqposed section 17B. 

"The Distl'ict Map;i.trate, Commissioner of Poliee or officer taking possession of a 
notified place shall also take p()8~es8i(ln of all movPllhle propEll'ly found therein, and 
shall make a list thereof . . ." 

I have nothing to sa~' against this .. 
"If, in the opinion of thl' Di!lll'ict ]d'ap;iatrat.l'. or in a Pl'e.idency-town the Commis· 

lIioner of .Poliee. any artil'ieB 8l'e~ifted ill th~ list are or mll~' btl ullfld for the purposes 
of the unlawful aSlIOriation. he may pl"OCeed, subject to the provisions hereafter contained 
in this sect.ion, to order such articles to be forfeited to His l.\Iajl"sty." 

My "bjcdion here is t" the provision about forfeihlre. If the immove
able property is not to be forfeited, but is to be. hnllded over and restored 
to the 8sRociution when it ceases to be unlawful; then in the same wav 
the articles and movt'uble property found ther{,in ought to be restored to 
the assoeiation when it becomes a'lawful hodv in the eves ·of Government. 
Here the prt.)\"ision is thnt l10mc of the propert~· !lhould' be forfeited to{) His 
Majesty. J congratulate Government on their not being anxious to forfeit 
all the movoable property to Government. They are forfeiting to Govern
ment some of the pl'operty and leaving other propert,~· wit,hout. being 
forfeited, and they are prepar~d to restore it to the nssocia.tion when it 
becomes lawful in their eyes. But. further on, there is a. provision that 
any moneys that will be found there or in the aoaount of the unlawful 
association at a bank or with fl merchant will be forfeited to Government 
and ther.e is no provision of restoration to the Ilssociation when it becomes 
lawful in the eyes of Government. So, my contention is that the clause 
is not a just clause. Government ought not to forfeit the funds of an 
association which they declare unlawful. Government' may keep posses
sion of those funds and prev~nt. the unlawful association from mnking 
lise of them in the prosecution of their unlawful objects. But, beyond 
that, Government ought not to go an~ ought not to forfeit. GoveftJment 
ought to restore it along with the immoveable property whioh they take 
possession of. If Govemmentare going to forfeit 'the funds of the 
association,. then the association, when i~ becomes lawful, will be deprived 
of the fands and will not be able to carry on ita lawful activities, as funds 
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do not come in a day. This grabbing syst.em of Government ought to 
be condemned. In forfeiting the funds of the association, Government 
are the prosecuoor, Government are the judge and Government, at the 
same time, are the executioner. There is no chance to anybody; the 
unlawful association 00 which the funds belong cannot come forward and 
claim them when the order of forfeiture is passed. They are out of 
Court; their leaders are rotting in jail and there is nobody to represent 
their claims or do anything. for them. If, on the ground of that associa
tion being an unlawful one, Government come forward 00 forfeit their 
funds and add them to the treasury, they expose themselves to the charge 
of looting their subjects and looting the people. In the amendment I 
suggest that the principle of forfeiture should be nbandoned and the 
moveable property should be kept in tho (lustody of Government. I, of 
course, agree that the funds ought not to be allowed to he used by ally 
person for any unlawful purpose. I, t.herefore, move that for the words 
"forfeited to His MajeRty" the words "kept in the custody of Govern
ment" should be substituted. 

Sardar SlDt Bblgh (West Punja.b: Sikh): Sir, I support this amend
ment. In supporting it, I wish to remind the Government of the sections 
of the P~nal Code which originally contained sentence of forfeiture of 
property. These sections were 121. 121A, 123 and probably 124. In those 
sections, as they were originally framed, the offences mentioned therein 
were punishable with forfeiture of property as well. During the martial 
law in 1919 in the Punjab, some high placed persons like Lala Harkishen 
Lal and others were charged with waging war before Tribunals specially 
set up under the martial law and were convicted of sllch offences and 
sentenced b transportation for life and the forfeiture of their property. 
Soon after. the Government realised their blunder and the Hunter Com
mittee was appointed to investigate into the conditions arising out of 
martial low. The Hunter Committee's finding resulted in securing the 
release of all such persons. Then the Government found themselves in 
an embar8sfled situation. 'rhe sentence of forfeiture was passed by tI. 

Tribunal and still stood t,here. Ultimately the orders of forfeiture were 
withdrawn, but this led to an amendment of these sections, and, by section 
2 of the Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Act, 1921, the sentence of 
forfei~ure was removed. Taking into consideration t,hat only last year 
the Govermr.ent had to go to the Congre88 to enter into a pact with that 
body, it is not unlikely that tbe same thing may have to bfl repeated in 
the year 1~8. Suppose it so happens, forfeitures of property would create 
unnecessary complications. Just as in the case of Bardoli a difficulty 
arose an~ could not completely be surmounted in order to restore th~ 
properties to the original owners, the same embarrassment may feJl on the 
Government again. It is not unlikely the press reports of opening negotia. 
tions with Mahatma Gandhi to secure his co-operation in the coming 
reforms are persistent. If so, the present enactment may cause unfore
seen difficulties in the WRy of securing the compromise.' It will be an 
act of statesmanship to foresee the difficulties and to avoid taking anv 
extreme step which may go to create further difficultieR in the restoration 
of good relations between the Oon!n'flss and the administration. There
fore, I think it would be quite well if, instead of ordering the ·forfeiture of 
the property, the property be k'~t in the custodv of the Government so 
that if the compromise does include such a term ItS restoration of 
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property, it 1nay be very easy for the executive to reiltore it. Therefore, 
I will support this amendment. 

fte JIoJlo1IDble JIr. B. G .... : Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Jadhav, suggested that because we have been, as he would '.X. consider, reasonable, in not forfeiting immoveable property, we 

should, therefore, take precisely the same action with regard to .moveable; 
but, of course, the argument migh* work the other way: we mishtJ, '-f he 
wants us to be entirely consistent, forfei. immoveable property 88 wen 
88 moveable. But, on the whole, the view of the Government is that 
it is reasonable to distinguish between. moveable and immoveablo propen,y" 
It is a much more severe and serious matter to forfeit permanently im
moveable property than moveable. In the case of these associatioi18, it 
must be remembered that they exist for an unlawful purpose. My Honour
able friend, Sardar Sant Singh, suggested that because we did not in the 
case of oertain crimin-al offences order the forfeiture of the property of 
the offender, therefore it is unreasonable that the property of these un
lawful associations should be liable to forfeiture. I think it is ~ery 
easy to druw a distinction between the two cases. In the case of an 
individual he does not normally devote the whole llf his resources to the 
commission of a particular offence; but these unlawful associations exist 
for no other purpose than to carry out these unlawful activities and, I 
submit, that the property which is definitely used for these purposes should 
be liable to forfeiture, Bnd that the provision is a reasonable one. I do 
not propose to follow my Honourable friend, Sardnr'Sant Singh, into his 
suggestions that it might be embarrassing for Government if they enter 
into another pact with the Congress and certain arrangements had to be 
made about the return of this forfeited property, because it has been 
repeatedly asserted on the floor of this House as well as in the House of 
Commons that the Government have not the slightest intention of enter
ing into another pact with the Congress. Sir, I oppose. 
. Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
1S: 

"Tbat in clauBe 13 of tbe Bill, in Bub· section (8) of tbe propaeed eection 17B for 
the word. 'forfeited to His Majesty' the words 'kept in the cU8tody of Govem~t' 
be substituted. II I 

The Assembly divided: 
1 

Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal. Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Ay.har Ali, Ilr. Muhammad. 

Dhuput Sing, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Natb. . 

Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R 
Horban. BinRb Bm, Birdar 
Tara, Cbaudbri. . 
Jadhav, Mr. D. V. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Lalcband Nava1ra.i, Mr. 
Miara, Mr. 13'. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 

.A~. 

MUrtUM Sabeb Bahadur Mauln 
BaJJid. • 

Pandian, Mr. :e. Rajaram. 

Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Patil, Ran Bahadur D. L. 
Phookun, Mr. T. R. 
Puri, Mr. GOBwami M. R. 
RanRa lyeI', Mr. C. B. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. . 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramabiahaa. 
Badiq Halan. Shaikb. 
Bani Singh; Sardar. 
Sarda. Diwan D"hadllr Harbllal. 
Sen. Mr. S. C. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Hath. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteahwar Praud 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. D. • 
Soban Singh. Birdar. 
TbampaD, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Ba.beb Bahadur, Ill' 
Ziauddin Abmad, Dr. . 
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NOES-Sl. 

Abdul Hye, Khan Bahadilr Abut I 
HII8lIat Muhammad. 

Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Allah Bak8h, Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Amir Hussain,' Khan Bahadur Saiyid. I' 
Anklesaria. Mr. N. N. 
Anwar-ul-Azim •. Mr. Muhammad. I 

. Blljpai. Mr_ G. B. . 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
B(.wer, Mr. E.ll.· M_ 
Burt, Mr. B. C. 
Dl<lel, Dr. R. D. 
DpSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Jlllnn, Mr. C. W. 
Dutt, Mr. O. S. 
Fox. Mr. H. B. 
Grl\h~m. Sir Lancelnt. 
Greenfield. Mr. H. C. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 

• Hail'. The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hp,lett, Mr. J~ 
HudRon. Sir Lealie. 
Iahwarsing.ji. Nawab Naharsingji. 
Ismail Ali Khan, Kunwar Hajee. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
,Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sarda.!". , 
Lal Chand, H'OOy. Captain Rao 

Bahadur Chaudlft{ 

The motiob ,,-as negatived. 

Mr. B,. V . .Jadhav: Sir, I move: 

MneqUtltlll, 'AIr. P. 
Meek, Dr. D. B. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A- F. ' 

;¥itt&t·. The ~CllJOIIt'abltt Sir 
Brojendra. 

Moore, Mr. ~4.<rth\lI'. 
Morgan, Mr. O. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadar S. C. 
N aYJldu, Rao Bahadul' B. V. Sri Hari 

Rao. 
Niha! Singh, Sardar. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadur 

Mau!vi. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadul' M. C. 
Rustoj(i, MI'. Badd Lal. 
Rau, MI'. p, R. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable SirGeorge, 
Seotl. MI'. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad .Khan Gakhar r 

Captain, ' 
Sinllh, Mr. Pradvumna Prashad. 
Smith, Mr. R. . 
Sorley, Mr. H. T, 
Tottenham. Mr. G. R. F. 
Yakuh. Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Zulfi'lar Ali Khan, Sir, 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, in sub-section (~) of the Pl'opos('d section 17B. for 
the word 'forfeit' the words 'kept in custody of Government' ue 8uustituted." 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Sir. if an instance were needed of the iaw of 
evolution in law. I think he·re is one, Rnd let us hand it over to future 
generations to come as a ~recious piece of legacy for enlightenment as to 
how tlMJ law progresses in lands which are under foreign rule. Here you 
n01. only punish parentR and guardianR for the Rins of their children or 
wards, but you also take away their property and have forfeit it. I knew 
that law was intended for the protection of the liberty as well as the 
person a.nd property of human beings. Here, we find that this law is 
intended for the destruction of the liberty as well as security of person and 
property of the people. We are placed absolutely at the mercy of those 
very estimable gentlemen who appear in one garh in decent society and, 
in another garb, elsewhere when they happen to be heads of districts. We 
have heard very eminent members of tha.t service speaking with a sense 
of responsibility and they a8su~e to call themselves public servant~. and 
we have been asked to legalise all sorts of illegal acts for their protection. 
Now. we have to give our property to them and our properties are at their 
mercy. The authority that has been given to these high ,clan officers, 
called District Magil'ltra.tes or Commissioners of Police" cannot certainly be 
found in any other part of the world except in this unfortunate country. 
I can well understand the introduction of martial law. bJlt I do no~ under
stl\Dd such oppression and tyranny in the name of law. I\Dd to ask th~ r~
presentatives of the people here to approve of laws like these, and this IS 
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something which they ought· not to do. Sir, the;\' ha,'e been doing all 
these things. They have been destroying property, they have been taking 
propart.'Il, they &fe doing things whi;-h I ('anno~ describe :without f1 sense 
~f ho~r, and, jf ne~eSS8Z:Y, the,Y will be d~8crJbed late~ on. Whe~ they 
are dOIng' all these things, there 18 no necessIty for enacting sub-sectIon (,4) 
of the proposed section 17B. That being so, I ask, in the name of 
decencv,noi to press for the word "forfeit". What my Honourable friend; 
Mr. Jadhav, wants, is that it should be merely detained in your possession, 
though I do not lmow how far that detention. by the Government officers 
will be of anv real benefit. I submit that we should not be asked to be 1\ 

party to such a barbarous legislation as this. I support Mr. Jadhav .. 
I 

'.l'he Honourable Kr. B. G. BaIg: The point raised by this amendment 
is preciselv the sattle as that which was discussed and decided on the 
previous amendment. I, thetefore, 'do not propose to repeat the arguments 
that I advanced on the previous amendment. With' reference to what 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Na.th Dutt, has said, I should just like 
to remind him tha.t the property which is liable to forfeiture is. not, as he 
suggests, the property of any individual. but it is property which is used 
for the purposes of an unlawful association., 

Mr. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
which I have to put is: 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, in sub'lection (~) of the propoled lection 17B, fOr 
the word: Ifol'.it' the words 'kept in oustody of Government' be substituted," 

The motion was negatived., 

111'. B. O. Ben: Sir, I move: 

"Thai in clause 13 of the Bill, in lub·section (7) of the proposed section 17B, the 
words 'and the decision of the District Judge or Chi,f Judge of the fIImalI Cause Court, 
al the .. Ie may be, shall be final' be omitted." 

My reason for saying so is this. When the Bill came before the Select 
Committee, there was only the clause o~ forfeiture by exeoutive authority 
without any judicial appeal I After considerable discussion, the Government 
cOnsented to refer the matter to the District Judge or the Chief Judge of 
the Small Cause Court for adjudication. But, at the same time, they 
insisted that the decision of the District Judge or the Chief Judge of the 
Small Cause Court should be final.. Why, I do not know. Probably they 
were following here the prooedure laid down in the Civil Procedure Code 
for the investigation of claims, under which the decision of the Court; is 
final. But they forgot that that sect40n, also provided that a suit might 
be filed by the person aggrieved for a declaration of his right. If that 
is giiren here, there is no occasion to 'interfere with the sub-section. But 
that proviaion has not been made here. I do !lOt see why the decision of 
the DistririJudge 'Mould be final: Government seem to, be very much 
afraid of Civil co.nta:and, therefore,. they do not want any appeal to be 
~a:dt!j. to tl\e High Court; or any other CoUrt. In ~ese circumstances, -I 
Wbmlt my· amendment f.c1r the acceptance of the House. 

'. . .. " " " , 

~: " ... ~~ ••• :~ (.f~lundui- Divis~C?ii': Non-MUhamma.dan~: Thii 
8l,uu i7.1J haa been ~~deCt IIi, several partioulari, but'l am &fraul that 
~'¥.' 'm.leDtb#ent4 ,'b,ave : ~lY "ti~~ t~? '~8tt~ '~,:~f ·wa!. thl'()~h. : Tb~ 

D 
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House will be pleased to notice that against an executive order of forfeiture 
a certain judicial remedy has been provided. 1f Inovea.ble property iI 
~und in a certain place which is notified and which is likely to be used 
for the purposes of an unlawful association, then a temporary order of 
forfeiture is made. This is subject to a reference to judicial authorities
t.he District Judge in the mufassil and the Chief Judge of the Small Cause 
Court in the Presidency.towns. So far, well and good. From the executive 
order the matter is taken to a audicial tribunal. But what do we find 
thereafter? We find in sub· section (7), the procedure which is adopted 
iR very laconically described as the procedure for the investigation of claims 
so far as that can be made to apply. The. Honourable the Law Member 
and those responsible for the provisions know very well that when a matter 
goes to the judicial authorities as a claim petition, the position is that when 
a claim has been preferred, it is summarily enquired into, but whatever 
the result is, it is- subject to the result of an ordinary suit. I would like 
to know whether the same procedure as the Civil Procedure Code authorises 
1;hall be adopted for the purpose, because the words used in the claim 
procedure section of the Civil Procedure Code are tha.t the decision shall be 
final, subject to the result of an ordinary suit as provided by that very 
seetion. Sir, we do not find any such word. Now that we are giving a 
right of recourse to the Civil Court and we are adopting the procedure of 
tht: claim investigation. section, we should have the whole of that machinery 
adopted, the point being tbat no man shall suffer in property without 
having recourse to the higbest tribunal with a right of appeal and second 
appeal if a law question is involved. On an ordinary petty case of 
RI>. 5,000 or so, the decision of the District Judge or the Chief Judge of 
the Small Cause Court is liable to question before an appellate Court, but 
in a matter where a lakh of rupees may be found in a place-it may be 
the amount belonging to the association may run to severallakhs-why is 
it that the claim procedure is allowed so far as one stage of investigation 
is concerned, but the District Judge or the Chief Judge of the Small Cause 
Court is clothed with absolute authority and his verdict is not liable to be 
challenged before any superior Court? This is a matter in which, I submit, 
the amendment is very logical. I do not know whether logic has much 
scope for acceptance in the discussion of this measure, but the two-fold 
remedy which is generally availed of in a matter of this kind, either the 
remedy of a regular suiji, or the remedy of an appeal, sll.ould be adopted 
so far as this provision is concerned. It may be declared that the decision 
of the District Judge shall be tantamount to a deeree, or it may be 
declared, subject to the result of .,. regular suit. I commend t1lis amend
ment for the acceptance of the House. 

Kr. S. G • .Jog: The remedy provided by this clause, in cases of ·forfeiture 
of property, is a drastio one. When making a provision for such a drastic 
change it is absolutely necessary that facilities should be .give to the 
aggieved pa.rty. I must admit that when the original Billw8B. introduoed. 
there was absolutely no provision even of thia sort and they waateci the 
deoision of the executive authority to be final. As the matter was prnaed 
to a great extent in the Select Committee, it is no doubt true that 
the remedy of IQking an investigation before &. District; J'~ ~ pen, 
but. at the same tUne, we find that the decision of the DisiJie. ;r~ 
.ball be fin61. I think this has no m8811jDg •. Whether the DistriotJudft 
decides the case or the Small Cause Court Judge decides the· case, t'fie 
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High Court has got the power of supervision and revision·,. I submit that 
the words •• shall be final" should be omitted and the regular Courts of 
appeal should be open to the aggrieved parties. That will inspire more 
eonftdence. There will be many cases of forfeiture and people will be 
.£raid if these cases are not well thrashed out in the civil Courts and the 
feeling of diffidence will remain. For these reasons, I sublDit, that the 
arnendment should be allowed. 

'!'he BOIlourable SJr BrojllDdra JDtter: I oppose the amendment. It- will 
bE" within the recollection of Honourable Members that in the Bill final 
.adjudication was left in the hands of the executive. They had the last 
word to say whether a particular moveable property was used for the 
purpose of an unlawful association or not. It was pressed upon us that 
since it affected rights of property, there should be some sort of judicial 
adjudication and it was for that purpose that the change was made in the 
Select Comm~ttee. Then the question arose that if a. judicial authc;rity was, 
upon a claim made, to adjudicate upon this issue whether a property was 
used for the purpose of an unlawful association or not, what should 
be the procedure. We cast about to find a procedure. We found that 
in the Civil Procedure Code there was a procedure fQr claims in matter. 
btltween individua.ls with regard to property. We adopted that procedure. 
It should, however, be realised that this is not a civil proceeding at all. 
'Ihis is not a dispute for property between two individuals, and all the 
rights which are given to civil disputants cannot be claimed in a matter 
like this which is criminal in its nature. I am fully aware that under the 
Civil Procedure Code a suit maybe instituted by the unsuccessful party 
to a claim proceeding. Title to property is in question there· and· henoe 
the Legislature has gi,ven full rights of appeal to the pll1'ties interested j 
but in this case there is no question of title at ·all. Why should there be 
aD appeal? By using the words ·"the decision shaH be fina.l", the intention 
and the effect are that .a.ppeals are barred. ·These words are not new. 
They ooour in many Statutes·and the meallling is quite clel¥'. . Mr. Jog 
says, these. words hav& no meaIiing,. beoaus8 the High Cour1is enn· revise. 
If the High Court has the power of revision, it will revise, but there sha.ll 
be no appeal. That there . should not be an appeal would bemaDifeBt 
ft'om the nature of the case. If Honourable Members will look at I7B, 
(2). they will find that the articles which are liable to be forfeited are 
.those' w!lich ma.y be used for the purpose of an unlawful association. It 
is a veq simple issue and, in spite of the District Magistrate deciding this 
is!lue, we have conceded to this extent tha.t Ii judicial offiner, namely, 
a District Judge or the Chief Judge of a Sma.Il Cause Court should finally 
adjudicate upon it. When an issue is: iIO simple;· why should there' be an 
appeal-foi' whose benefit, for the b!'lnefit of. the legal profession? I oppOSe 
the amendment., 

ltao Bah&clur B. L. PaW: I have very little to say in supporting the 
amendment. The Honourable the Law. M~8I'· said. !;haC;. these pro
oeedings were in the nature o[ criminal cases. I' beg to differ from him. 
'The question is whether a. particular property belongs t.o A or B. That 
oannot be oalled a criminal proceeding and the Court will have to deoide 
whether liheprope1'ty really belongs to the unla:wful aaaociation or to 
ano~er person. In su~ cases .. it is but. righ:t .and p~per ~~&t &.t!-. indj.~id.u~ 
puttiif, "fenth. ~IJ olaiiiiou6!J.t to be I1ven an OJ'PO~~llty to ·take these 
matters to' the hi8'best appell&te ~Ourts;,· Por' ~~.e . ~~8, I support the 
ame.Ddment. ' , : . . . 
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. Mr. PrU1den~ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The quesPOll 
18 : " :.' '~"1f"I . , 

"That in clause, 13 ;of the Billbin sub'lIection (7} of the propoled eection 17B the 
WOl"ds 'and tlDiJ deciSion of the istrict Judge or Chief Judge of the Small' CaD.I8" 
Court, as the y'may be, shall be final' he omitted," . 

The moticl was negatived. 

Kr. S. O. len: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, at the lJeginning of the proposed section 17C th& 
wordB and figureB 'Subject to the provillO to ~ub-8ection (S) of aection 17A.' be added." 

My reason for this is that some reasonable time shall be given for the 
parties conoerned to vacate the place. Tha.t is all I have to say. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I really do not understand the 
meaning of this amendment. The proviso to sub-seotion (2) of 17A says: 

"Provided that where such place contains any apartment occupied by women or 
children, reasonable time and facilities shall bl! afforded for their withdrawal with the
least poISible inconvenience." 

Now, how does that apply to a person who is not in the premises at all 
but who is entering those premises? What reasonable facilities should: 
be given to him for withdrawing? There is no question of withdrawing 7 
So, to' that portion of 17C the proviso would be inapplicable. In the case 
where a person remams in a notified place without the permission of the 
District Magistrate, the proviso may have applioation. But, Sir, here, 
again, what happens? In the first place, the District Magistrate comes 
and takes possession of the house, and he gives reasonable facilities to 
women and children to withdraw in good time. Then everyone is presumed 
to have vacated it. But if anyone conceals himself in the house a.nd 
remains in the house, what reasonable fMilIties are expected to be given 
to him? I do not understand this amendment ana I oppose it. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The questiol) 
is: 

"That in claulle 13 of the Bill, at the beginning of .he proposed section 17C, the 
words and figures 'Subject to the proviso to sub-section (S) of section 17A' be added." 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. B. V . .Ta4hav: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, In sub-section (1) of the proposed lection 17K, for 
the words 'forfeited to His Majesty' the words 'kept under the aontrol of Go"'rnmel!t' 
he sub.tituted," 

The proposed section 17E says.: 
"Where the Local Govel"Dment is B&tisfied, af~ BUob inquiry as it may think tit, 

that any monies, securities or credits are bein[l: used or are inten4ecl to. be u~d for the 
purpolles of an unle.wful !"slIOCiation, ~he Local Go~emment .may,. by O~der .m writing, 
declare such moniee,' securIties or credits to be forfeited to RIB Maj~y. 

1 claim, Sir, thattms provision ought to be modifte4 ana the plOvision 
for forfeiture should. be ,taken away. An "unlawful: alllOClatioo" was ~ 
an unlawful association before it W8B declared to be unlawful, aDd ~ 
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funds collected by that association were lawfully oollected: Now this 
unlawful association is not likely to remain unlawful for ever; and when 
the declaration about unlawfulness is taken away, the immoveable property 
belonging to that asllociation is going to be restored'to thtr-t associa~ion. 
I, therefore, claim that the funds of the unlawful 8sBOciation should not 
be forfeited, but should be kept under the control of Government so that 
they should not be used for the furtherance of unla.wful objects, but that 
they should be available for being returned to the 8S8ociation when it is 
declared once again to be lawful,and, therefore, I move my amendment. 

The Bonourable 111'. B. G. Katg: Sir, similar considerations arise to 
those which we have already discussed in conneot.ion wilt!b. mov~able 
property. In regard to funds, Sir, it has been said that these funds are 
the life-blood of the organised opposition to Government. The power of 
forfeiture of such funds has been found to aot as a very powerful deten-ent. 
It' is believed to deter people from subscribing to these unlawful move
ments. Now, that deteLTent effect would be very much minimised, and 
even perhaps destroyed, if the power of Government stopped short at 
merely holding these funds for some months or B. yea.r and if, at the end 
of that time, the funds were to be restored to the BRsociation. It is in 
our opinion, Sir, most' essential that Government should ha.ve the power-, 
subject to the safeguards that we have included in t.his clause, to forfeit 
the funds. 

1Ir. PresldeDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rlhimtoola): The quespo. 
is: 

"That in clauRe 13 of the Bill, in sub·sect.ion (1) of the propolHld Bection 17E, for 
the words 'forfeited to His Majesty' the words 'kept under the control of Governmen" 
be substituted." . 

The motiOn was negatived. 
1Ir. B. V. Jadbav: Sir, I move: 

"That in ('lause 13 (If the Bill, in Ruh·section (3) of the proposed lIection 17E, for 
the words 'of forfeiture', wherever they occur, the words 'for keeping under the 
control of Government' he substituted." . 

The BODourable Mr. B. G. Ba1g: Sir, R point precisely the ·same as 
the one which arose on the previous amendment arises here, and I oppose 
the amendment. 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahipt Rahimtoola.): 'l'he question 
is: 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, in sub·section (8) of the propolled section 17E. for 
the words 'of forfeiture', wherever they occur, the words 'for keeping under the 
coatrol of Government' be substituted." 

The motiOJ;l, was nega.tived. 

Kr. S. O. Sen: Sir, I rise to move the amendment tha.t stands in my 
name, namely ~ 

"That in clause 13 of the Bin, in sub'lIecLion (1) of the propoll8d section 17E, the 
words 'and the decision of th. District Judge or Chief Judge of the Small Cause 
Court, 811 the case may be, shall be final' be omitted." 

Sir, on the last occasion I spoke about a siuiilar matter in conneotion witJi 
mo.eable property. This is in donnection with mome&, etc. The 8D8wer 
to the point whiali I raised of the Ronouiable the LAW Member was th •• 
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It was a case of fOrfeiture and, therefore, the proVISIons of the Civil 
]?roc~dure Code regarding. a title-suit would not apply. ' I do not know: 
whether the Honourable the Law Member will advance the same argument 
in this case also. Sir, under sub-olause (8), what will be the issue befor& 
the District Judge or the Chief Judge of the .Small Cause Court? liTo 
establish that the monies, securities or credits 8.1'e nob liable to forfeiture". 
That means that in this case the question is whether the Magistrate or 
the Local Government have sufficient material before them to j:ustify 
their action and it will, therefore, be necessary to consider whether the 
monies, etc., can be forfeited or not. This may involve the question 
whether the money belongs to me or to the unlawful association, and 
whether it was or could be used for such associa.tion. That is purely a 
q~estion of title, a.s is known in the mufassil Courts. In the High Court 
there is no such distinction between i hese two matters. I would here alao 
refer to sub-clause (5): 

"Where the Local Government haa reason to believe that any person has custody of 
any monies, securities or credits which are being used or are intended to be used for 
the purposea of an unlawful associa.tion, the Local Government may, by order in 
writing, prohibit such person from paying," etc. 

and it then goes on to say that the man wiU be liable to pay. The man 
in whose possession the· money is may say that it does not belong f.Q the 
association but belongs to him, that it was never used or intended to hI:> 
used for such association. Therefore, the Local Governm,ent, standing 
In the place of the assoCiation, has to prove the claim or I have to prove 
the claim as against the association that the money belongs to me and not 
to the association. Under these circumstances, it clearly comes within 
the purview of a title case and, in such a case, there is always an appeal 
from the lower Court. Sir, I move the amendment. 

:BIr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim R&himtoola): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. in clause 13 of the Bill, in Bub·section (-#) of the proposed section 17E, the 
words 'and the decision of the District Judge or Chief Judge of the Small Cau .. 
Court, as the Cllojle may be, shall be fina.l' be omitted." 

Sirdar IlarbaDa Singh Brar(East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I ris~ to support 
the amendment. In this case it may naturally happen that the money 
in the custody, say, of the treasurer, which the Government will allege 
to belong to the unlawful association, may be his own property as an 
individual. In that case the question involved will be that he sho:q,ld 
prove his title to it. And when he has to prove his title, the claimi 
procedure will not serve the purpose. The money may run into lakhs. In 
ordina;ry cases, when the amount will be over 5,000 rupees, a person can 
go to the High Court in second appeal but in the present case it may run 
into lakhs. I do not know why the Government are so much Qfraid 
of the civil Courts or the civil authority and why do they fear that the 
High Courts will not do justice to the cases if an ordinary procedure is 
resorted to by the person making the claim .. In the claim procedure, ~() 
doubt the District Judge is the :8nal authority,· but it gives the right to tlie 
olaimant ~. file a regular suit. I am persona.lly not convinced what fear 
the Government entertain in allowing the individual concerned to ~stablisli 
his t,itle to the property wliich the Government desire to forfeIt by II 
measure of an extraordinary natul'e and by extn.Oraina~ means: ~ thid 
the Rmendment is 'Very reasonable and Government snnuld :ACCept it. 
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'!'he Jt.oDour&b1e IUr BIOJendra JIltter·: Sir, I dispute Mr. Sen's 
propositiOD that any question of title is involved in these proceedings. 
In 17E, sub-clause (3), what is to be established is that the monies, 
securiti~s or credits or any of them Me not liable to forfeiture. Now, that 
takes us back to sub-clause (I}-what are the monies, etc., which are 
liable to forfeiture? They are monies, securities or credits which are 
being used or are intended to be used for purposes of an unlawful associa
tion. 1'hese are the monies and securities and credits which are liable 
to forfeiture irrespective of the question of title. The money may belong 
to A, B, or C; that does not matter. There is no question of conflicting 
titles there; it is the user of the money which is the criterion Bnd not its 
ownership. In sub-clause (5), it is not B csse of forfeiture at all; it is 9. 

case of injunction. When can an injunction issue 1 When the monies, 
securities or credits Bre being used or are intended to be used for purposes 
of an unlawful association. There, again, I say that it is immaterial who 
the owner of these monies is. It is only the purpose for which the monies 
are used or int.ended to be used that counts. Therefore, there is no 
question of adjudication of title Q.!I in a claim proceeding under the Civil 
Procedure Code and there is no occasion for lin appeal. 

Jlr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is: \ 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, in sub-section W of the prop<'sed aection 1m, the 
words 'and the decision of the District Judge or Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court, 
as the case may be, shall be final' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

IIr. S. O. JliV&: Sir, I move. 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, the proposed section 17F be omitted." 

Sir, this section 17F is designed to' bar all civil and criminal suits in 
the case of the forfeiture. I will read out the section: 

"Every report of the taking possession of property and every declaration of forfeiture 
made, or purporting to be made under this Act shall, as against all persons, be conclu
sive • proof that the property specified therein hal been taken p08&el8ion of by 
Government or hal been forfeited, al the case may be, and save as provided in aectiona 
17B and 17E, no proceeding purporting to be taken under section 17A, 17B, 170, 
17D or 17E, shall be eaIled in question by any Court, and no civil or oriminal 
proceeding shall be inltituted againlt any person for anything in' good faith done or 
intended to be done under the said aections or again.t Government or any person acting 
on behalf of or' by authority of Government for any losl or damage caused to or ill 
respect of any property whereof POllll8lioll has been taken by Government under this 
A:ct." . 

Sir, it seems that Government are gradually becoming a.fraid even of 
'their own law Courts. Now, after forfeiture, it cannot he said tha.t the 
property or money is in possession of the offender. Government have 
already taken possession of it. Then no mischief could be committed 
with that property or money or securities. When the object of the 
Government has been achieved, why should people be debarred from going 
to the Cqprts of justice to establish their ri~ht or to prove if anything 
illegal has heen done by the officers of Government in securing the 
forfeiture? . 
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I think Government are no longer anxIous here in India for the rule 
of law of whioh they are 80 proud in England. This piece of legislation 
makes thepoiP.tion of the ordinary law worse than even that of martial law. 
In. the case of the rnartiallaw, the ordinary law is suspended for the time 
bemg and, before a Bill for immunity is brought in, the officers are very 
much afraid that their conduct mllv be criticised. But here it seems 
that the Bill of immunity is preceding the martial law. The result will 
be that GovernInJent officel"R will become simply reckless, becauRe they 
know that a provision has already been made that no suit, either civil or 
criminal, can· ever be brought against them. If Government think that 
the times are very bad, let them declare m&rtial law, and suspend all civil 
law for the time being. But. in tr.C) name of law, to hllve such drastic 
provisions barring t·he jurisdiction of all Courts, civil and criminal, even 
after the forfeiture of property, is, I think, the very limit. Sir, the Leader 
of the House, whose great knowledge of legal affairs is well known, says 
today that provisions for appeals are for the benefit of lawyers only. If 
this is the deliberate opinion of a gentlemll,n who is the Law Member of 
the Government of Tndia, I think it is no use my arguing the point that 
even when no miRChief can be committed, when the property is already 
in possession of Government, people should hllve some right, if the,\' are 
aggrieved, to go 'to the British Courts of justice. Sir, it is well known that 
the judiciary here is to a grent mdent. under executive influenM: but even 
then Government are so afraid, it seems, that in every nc,,' piC'C'f' of 
legislation in some way or other they are anxious not onl.v to curb the 
powers of the High COurtA, but even of the district ano Presidency Courts. 
So, I move that this Rub-clAlIRe harring criminal !md civil proceedings 
should be deleted. 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishnamacharlar: Sil', I support this amendment. 
I do so with regard to those provisions of the clause which bar the 
jurisdiction of the civil Courts. There waB one leading case upon this 
matter from Rangoon in which the Privy Council passed very scathing 
remarks about this removal of the jurisdiction of the civil Courts from 
actR done by perSODS who pretended to show that it was done in good 
faith, but which as a fact, was not so done, or at least could be proved 
to be such. But it is It colossal and superhuman task to do so in 
proceedings specially instituted for that purpose. Sir, there is a book,-j 
I do not know if it had 11 chance to fall into the hands of Honourable; 
Members of Govemment,-written by the present Lord Chief Justice o£. 
England, named "The New Despotism". That book deals with two'ihin'8&-il\ 
first, in allowing a Government department to frame Rubsidiary rules 
which .shall form part of the principal Statute and the next and more 
important item of despotism which the I,ord Chief Justice of Enj:!'land 
describes is the barring of the jurisdiction of the civil Courts. Unfor
tunately, I have not got the book with me here, but, he sa;vs.;-I nelieve 
I am correctly reporting him,-that the officers of the executIve depart
ment are so '!lure of the position t,hat they have taken in oonneotion with 
the various administrative Mts which have been entnlsted to them that 
they bar all jurisdiction of the civil Courts; and knowinf{ that the' civil 
Courts cannot take cognizance of them, they have got II. earle blafU)ht 
and they go on aoting jURt M they like. I do not Bay they are 80 wicked 

~ 



as that; I do not say that they have got So double aose of the' original sin 
that ·they want to. do th't sort of thi~. But,'· Sir, poweriJ so tempting, 
no ma~in ;,hose hands it is kept, that it leads II.lways to the risk and 
temptatibn' of b~mg over-exerciB~. And once you begin to over-exercise 
it, it is \80 sweet that no 'one wants to abandon the pOBition; much less 

.cJ0fIB 4e 'want to make himself accotmtable, for anything. 
Sir, ... ,tknow that there are certain actl;l recently passed under which 

. t:;the jurisdiction of the : civil Courts has been taken away. The 
I ... , I ~bst important Act tha.t now comes to my mind is the InCome

tax Act. In the Income-tax Act, you will find provision after provision, 
.each one of which would suffice to create trouble and annoyance to the 
,a.s~eBBee, if by chance a Government official thinks the man is liable to 
pay income-ta.x. These men do it. They have absolutely no ground 
for taking the action that t,hey do take und they a.re not called to aecount 
by anybody, and they are not bound to give an.v reaSons., For ~ce, 
when a man submits his return of income, ,the I~come-tax Officer 'unme
diutely sends 1\ notice wanting to test the GorrectnesA" of hill accounts. He 
cannot be asked on whut,gr()unds he wontR to do it. And .vet, even if I 
can show that the act was not done in good faith, the civil Court is 
-deprived of its jurisdiction. The same thing will happen with reference 
to this piece of legislation; and, this being a political offence, and at a time 
when feelings run high, certain dURRes of public servants ma:v still be 
under the impression that a subject nation hall no right to politics. I do 
not know if my Honourable friends in this House remember the.t a very 
distinguished District Judge of the MadraFl Presiden('y made this pro
nouncement that a. subject nation hal'; no politics. Well, Sir, being in this 
political field and in the midst of all this trouble, it is quite possible that 
there wiII be a class of public servants who think that a subject nation 

, bas absolutely no business to dabble in politics. And once they get into 
that mentality, you do not know the excesses to which they will go. 
And what is the remedy after all? As my Honourable friend pointed out, 
even in martial law there is such a thing as an Indemnity Bill which is 
brought forward later when a man iR expect,ed to account for what he 
did. What ill the remedv fOr all the excesset; which may be,-I do not sav 
will be,-committ.ed undeJ' cover of this clause? Sir, I know there is 
oue clause says, "intended to be aone in good faith". Air, 
there is a sa.ying,-I hope I am ri!!ht in quoting it ,-that the 
road to a certain place is paved with ~d intentions. You ,get 
an official doing these ac.ts witli a good intention. The result is 
ruinous to me, but, I ha.ve absolutely no remedy. ' The only placewhicb 
W8!l open to me till now is also being-banged ~ain8t me, against the 
'fundamental principle of British juri!lprudence. What is ,it that, I can' do 
frfter this? It is a most dan~erolls thin£\, to dC). It may please Government 
to have reoourlle to this sort of .,remedy when. in a lIort of half-panicky state 
of mind, they think they require these remedies when really tbe~ do not 
require them. Btlt it is a dltIlgerous prinC!iple to introduce 'in '!mV piece 
of 16¢slation and I 88k that for tbe sake of peBCP. in the oountl':v, Govern
ment sbo111d delete thiR provision which takeR aWav the jurisdietion of tbe 
(JOllrtS and leave n.R to fight the matter out if we think that ft:'hftVA heen 
penalised for no re8SOn whatever. . 

ft, KOIlOarabte illr JhoJendra Kltter: Sir, the proposed seofdon 1 '7.1!J 
1las two parts. The. first p~ ~e8t9 with a rule of evidence. ' 'It 88Y,S tJi •• 
every re'pOri of ta.'king possesBlon of property And every l1eelaration of 
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forfeiture made shall be oonolusive proof that the property specified thereia 
has been taken possession of or has. been forfeited as the case may be. It. 
is a rule 01 evddence. 'rhis js neceB8ary in order to obvia.te the necessity, 
of oalling 8 number of witnesses. to prove the simp}.e fact that on a 
particular day the District Magistrate went to a house and took posses~ 
of it and the properties therein or that some properties had been forfeited. 
In order to avoid that that this simple procedure has been adopted. Tha.t 
is so far 8S proof is concerned, and I have heard no criticism of this porti.on 
of the clause. The next portion is the indemnity portion, indemnity given 
to officers acting under this section in good faith. If an officer is not 
acting in good faith, there is no bar to fLnybody going to any Court.: 
Anyone who ~an prove beforp a judicial officer that a particular item of pro· 
perty WIlS not being used or not intended to be used for the purpose of the 
unlawful association, will get (back that property. An elaborate procedure 
has been laid down for establisbing bond fide claims. After those claims 
are disposed of, what remains 1 Wha:t is forfeited is what is found to be 
used for the unlawful purpORe or intended to be used for such purpose. 
In this proceeding, when the executive officers have to act under the 
scrutiny of a judicial officer, there cannot. be any objection to give th~se 
executive officers an indemnity against harassing proceedings against them. 
It is only to save thE' executive officers from harassment that this 
indemnity has been given. Appeals are not deBirable in theBe cases. I 
repeat that too many appeals are a curse in our judicial system. It does 
not conduce to justice. It gives a premIUm, an unfair advantage to 
the man with the long purse; he can always wear down hiB opponent by 
means of a multiplicity of apl>eals. I was attacked for saying this. I 
repeat, tha.t in my judgment we have got too many a.ppeals in this 
country which do not conduce t,o justice; t.hey give an unfair advantage 
t.o the richer man. (Official Cheers and Nationalist Party Laughter.) The 
Raja Bahadur asks: "What is the remedy 1". The remedy is the 
abandonment of the civil disobedience movement. (Official Cheers.) Sir. 
I oppose the amendment. 

lIr . .ragan lfath Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
I am afraid, Sir, I cannot let go this opportunity to challenge two very 
strange statements made by the Honourable the Law Member. One ill 
that there are too many appeals in this ooun·try. I would like to know 
what hu the Law Department of the Government of India been doing that 
they have not brought forward a Bill to abolish the unnecessary right of 
appeal. It if> only in this Ordinance Bill that they have thought of these 
unnecessary appeals when the liberties of the citizen suffer. When the 
ordinary litigants are out to fight and when they spend 8 good deal of 
money, the Law Member, who waS till recently in the profession and 
making a b~ of money, never made any' protest. Now, after coming 
into a position in which he could remedy tIie state 'of the law and amend 
it, is there II.Dv occasion, barring this one of the Ordinance Bill, when he 
sought to put' an end to this st8lbe of things for the sake of the· 1001 
suffering people in this country, by abolishing the right of appeal? I 
was surprised that the Government Benches behind my Honourable friend 
raisAd cheers on the question that, the right of appeal had been abused 
in this country. I should very much like to ·know what they have done 
in ·the matter. It is very eBsy to indulge in generalities, but if my learneCl 
friend· had· said that he would erlend his principle and take away the right 



of appeal lin general, and not merely as proposed in this Bill, we would 
bow to him. He is a distinguished member of the legal profession and 
he is supposed to know the law. But to indulSe' in vague generalities 
at ,tho expense of the legal profession or the we~~ss ,of the law is oerta.in1y. 
neither sport nor anything else. I would, in this connection, beg leave 
to point out that the right of appeal is not merely for the benefit of the 
legal profession: that was a statement which I expected that, the 
Honourable the Law Member would withdraw, but he has not taken 
the slightest notice of it; I take strong objection to the allegation that 
the right of appeal is only for the benefit CYf the legal profession. It is 
not for the legal profession; the right of appeal is for the litigant. The
Jlight of appeal is for the aggrieved party; the right of appeal is the right 
which gives a sense of security to the subject and adds to the respect for 
law (Opposition Cheers) and which provides a check on the vagaries of a 
judge. There are too many in this land who make mistakes and judges are 
nct exception to it; and, if my learned friend thinks it is only for the legal 
profession, I can tell him, it is not 90. Is it for my learned friend to tum 
round and say that the right of appeal is for the lawyer only? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: I did ndt say that. I said it 
is for the man with the long purse. 

Kr. lagan .ath Aggarwal: That was said now: in the debate on a 
previous amendment, if the Honourable Member will pardon me for 
saying so, he said that the right of appeal was for the benefit of the legal 
proCession. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mltter: No, Sir. what I did say was 
this: t.his right of appeal-for whose benefit? For the benefit of the 
legal profession? That WIlS the query I made. 

Kr. lagan Jfath Aggarwal: I am p;lad if the H~ourable gentleman 
did not mean that. The reason why wEt objeoted ,to this clause was 
obviously this. The HonollTable the Law Member himself pointed out 
two things in the clause: tbe first was a rule of evidence, as he said. 
But the words are: "It shall be conclusive evidence". That is where 
the grievanee is. Conclusive evidence under the' Evidence Aot means 
thR.t that thing shall not be allowed to be cont.radicted. It means that 
the thing is non-rebuttable and the man is not allowed to rebut the pre
sumption, In all fairness, the man has a right to say: "You call it 
forfeiture; no forfeiture took plaoe, and it. should be a rebuttable pre
Bumption". If you had merely said that the Court shall pre~ume forfeiture 
took place, the object would be served; but to make it a conclusive 
presumption is wholly wrong. With regard to the next part, it hal 
been pointed out over and over again that you have given indemnity 
in advance. Give it in guarded words; give it for anything which is 
proved to be done bond fide, but do not give it, as you have given it, to 
f,very act done under colour of the Bill. 

. JIr. Pr,lddent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
111 : 

"That. in 'clauae 13 of'the Bill, the proposed' HCtion 17·F be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 



1Ir •• ~ O. So: Sir, I move the amendment standing in my name .. ~ . 

..... :aOhOa:rab1e M"bera: Do not move it. 

1Ir. S. 0.81D: . !lamely: 

.~I'l'b,at. in clallU 13 .of the Bill, in the proposed section 17·F, all the words beginning 
wit.\!. t.he words "Every Beport of' and ending with the worda 'al the cue mal be, and' 
tie ~itt.ed ... 

. We have heard the Law Member saying that these are very simple 
matters; this is .a matter of evidence only. Is that so? That is very 
Bim'ple. The matter is very sirnpte; and for his edification I may refer 
to a case which has already been cited twice by him and I may refer tp 
the same judgment which he quoted here where this particular provision 
was considered, and that is the Oomrade case, Muhammad Ali's case. 
l. need not read ,the whole thing; but, as you are aware, Sn the Press 
Act, 1910, similar words occur. The words are that a declaration .of 
forfeiture shall be conclusive evidence of that fact. That Act provided 
for certain safeguards, Ol1e of the safeguards being that before you call 
upon a particular newspaper editor to show cause why his money should 
not· be forfeited, a notice giving details of the offence should be given. 
That was' considered to be a safeguard by the then Law Member, the 
Honourable Mr. Sinha (afterwards Lord Sinha) when he introduced the 
Press Act in 1910. That was considered to be a safeguard by toe judges 
in this case, but, in the case, that safeguard was not acted upon, and 
this is what the Judge says: 

"The notification, therefore, appears to me to be defective in a material particular, 
and, but for section 22 of the A.ct, it would, in my opinion. be our duty, to hold that 
·there had been no legal forfeiture." 

Therefoie, the question is not merely a question of evidence, as has 
been held by Sir Lawrence Jenkins in this case, but it goes against the 
whole case.. He sa.idthat if there had not been this section 22 which. 
contained tJie provision about the forfeiture being conclusive evidence, 
he would have dismissed the case, but he could not. Why? Because, 
he says: 

"That sectian, however, provides that every declaration purporting to be made 
under the Act shall, 'as againlt all persons, be conclusive evidence ~hat the forfeiture 
~herein referred to hu taken pIece." 

The wording is exactly the same here. The learned Judge goes on 
1>0 say: 

"Though I hold that the notification does not comply with the provisions of the 
Act, still, we are, in my opinion, barred from questio!ling the legality of the for£eiture 
it purports to declare ... 

That is the effect of this cl~use, and not merely it bars evidence. It 
gives the power to legalise and not to question the vagaries of the lower 
officials. If the District Magistrate does not proceed in the manner provided. 
in the section, if he does not follow the procedure 8S described In the 
section, if the Local Government do not follow the procedure laid down 
in ~he section, still. as soon as they make an order for forfeiture, I aD). 
-debarred from questioning Bny of their acts where the provisions of the 
Act, ha.ve not been complied with and, therefore, my point is that this 
portion should be deleted. Why should the Government be in a better 
'Position than ordinary litigants? 
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'.fbe Honourable Sir Brolendra Kitter : We are not dealing with ordiJ1ary 
litigants in proposing this measure. We are dealing with an unlawful 
association, and we are dealing with property which is used or which may 
be used for purposes of that w4awful association. As regards the con· 
clusive nature of the proof, it is undoubtedly true that when the report 
or declaration of forfeiture purporting to be made under this Act is made, 
it shall be conclusive proof, that property which is specified therein has. 
been taken possession of by Government or has been forfeited, as the 
case may be. A great danger is apprehended by Mr. Sen, and what is 
that danger? A District Magistrate takes possession of a house where 
an unlawful association was carrying on its nefarious work, he takes 
possession of the moveable property there and makes a report to Govern· 
ment. Suppose the report is defective. What great hann is caused 
thereby to arouse the ire of Mr. Sen. Supposing the date on the order 
of forfeiture which the' Government make is wrong or there is some error 
here or there. What great harm is caused? Sir, we have interposed a. 
judicial proceeding. I could understand that if an ordinary citizen's 
rights were affected, then even a slight departure from the procedure 
laid down should be provided for. But, in this case, we are dealing with 
a particularly obnoxious movement for which this drastic measure has 
been proposed. Ii is not the ordinary law of the land j it is not going to 
be a permanent law of the land; it is a special Act, for a particular 
purpose and for a short period, and, therefore, whatever the consequences 
of this conclusive proof may be,. the danger is not real. Sir, I oppose 
!the amendment. 

Ill. PreIldent (The Honouraft~ Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The· 
question is: 

"That in clause 13 of the Bill, in the propoeed eection 17·F, all the word. beginniD/l' 
with the words 'Every Report of' and ending with the words .... the caae may be, and 
be omitted." 

The motion was negatind. 

Ill. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
question is: 

"That clause 13 do stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 18 was added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, th .. 
2nd December, 1982. 
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